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Officer’s Right of Reply: Water allocation

1.

Introduction and scope

1.

My name is Paula Jane Hammond. I wrote the section 42A Officer’s Report:
Water (section 42A report) allocation dated 4 August 2017, released in advance
of Hearing Stream 3. My qualifications and experience are set out in section 2
of that report.

2.

This Right of Reply responds to matters raised by submitters and the Panel
since the section 42A report: Water allocation was released. Where I include
recommendations in this Right of Reply, they replace the recommendations I
made in my section 42A report; otherwise, I stand by the recommendations
made in my section 42A report.

3.

A table (in Appendix F) lists each provision submitted on, my recommended
amendments, if any, and an assessment under s32AA. Changes that I
recommend as a result of this Right of Reply are shown in blue text that is
underlined or struck out. Original recommendations from the section 42A
report that I continue to support are shown in red text that is underlined or
struck out.

2.

Summary of recommendations in this Officer’s
Reply

4.

I recommend the following key amendments in my Right of Reply:
a)

including a clause in Policy P128 to ensure the policy is consistent
with the rules with regard to transfers within a catchment management
sub unit in the Ruamahanga Whaitua

b)

amendments to Policy P117, Rule R.R1, Rule WH.R1 and Rule K.R1
changing the threshold flow of

large and small rivers to which

supplementary allocation provisions apply
c)

a new schedule providing guidance on the implementation of the
supplementary allocation provisions, including providing a list of
small and large rivers

d)
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e)

a new restricted discretionary rule for dewatering

f)

minor amendments to the dewatering rules to provide greater
protection for groundwater community drinking water supplies

g)

minor amendments changing the word criteria to measures in Policies
P118 and P119 and Schedule Q.

3.

Update on activity since the section 42A report
was prepared

5.

The following documents relevant to this topic have been prepared for the
Hearing Panel since the hearings began:


Joint Witness Statement – Hydrology (7 November 2017) (JWShydrology)



Joint Witness Statement – Planning (13 November 2017)



Second Joint Witness Statement – Planning (17 November 2017) (JWSplanning)



Joint Witness Statement – Table 4.1, Reclassification schedule and
allocation amounts (30 November 2017) (JWS- 30 November 2017)

4.

Response to Enfocus review

6.

In my section 42A report I undertook an assessment of Objective O52 to
determine whether it met the criteria of an objective. My analysis and
recommended changes to Objective O52 remain the same.

7.

I refer also to Ms Pam Guest’s report Review of the PNRP Objectives
Framework: Response from section 42A authors. I concur with the comments
in the report.

8.

While my section 42A report focussed solely on Objective O52, there are six
other objectives in the proposed Plan that I consider are relevant to the water
allocation provisions. These objectives have been assessed by other section
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42A topic reports. The table below summarises the objectives, the reports they
were assessed in and where they were referenced in my section 42A report.

9.

Objective

Relevant Section 42A
report

Paragraph reference to the
Objective in the section
42A: Water allocation report

Objective O3

Overall policy framework of
the proposed plan

79, 147, 207, 646

Objective O5

Overall policy framework of
the proposed plan

77, 79, 124, 140, 141, 147,
207, 298, 394, 471, 501

Objective O6

Beneficial use and
development

79, 124, 142, 147, 472, 501,
549

Objective O7

Beneficial use and
development

79, 124, 142, 147, 473, 549

Objective O8

Beneficial use and
development

79, 474, 549, 646

Objective O25

Water quality

79, 143, 147, 207, 387, 398,
646

The following are my comments on the implications of Mr Gerard Willis
review of the objectives on the water allocation provisions of the proposed
Plan.

10.

My main area of concern is the recommendations tend to focus the objectives
on water quality and remove the references (or inferences) to quantity. For
example Mr Willis recommends amending Objective O5 as follows:

Objective O5 (Water Quality)
The quality of water in Ffresh water bodies and the coastal marine area, as a minimum, are
managed to:
(a)
safeguard aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai by improving water quality
over time to meet the objectives of tables 3.4, 3.6, 3.6, 3.7 or 3.8 where those
objectives are not already met, and
(b)

provide for human health, contact recreation and Māori customary use by
improving water quality in:
(i)

significant contact recreation freshwater bodies to meet, as a minimum,
the primary contact recreation objectives in Table 3.1, and

(ii)

Coastal water to meet, as a minimum, the primary contact recreation
objectives in Table 3.3, and
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(iii)

(c)

11.

All other rivers and lakes and natural wetlands to mett, as a minimum, the
secondary contact recreation objectives in Table 3.2.

except as provided in (a) and (b) above, be maintained. in the case of fresh water,
provide for the health needs of people.

In my view, Objective O5 as proposed in the Plan, covered more than just the
quality of water, it also included a quantity component, particularly in
providing for the health needs of people which includes the amount (my
emphasis) and quality of water needed to adequately provide for people’s
hygiene, sanitary and domestic requirements.

12.

While quality and quantity of water are often linked, it is important not to lose
the distinction between the two in the objectives of the proposed Plan.

13.

Mr Willis, on page 12, examines the linkages and the deletion of objectives. Mr
Denton’s Right of reply for beneficial use and development considers Mr
Willis’s suggestion of combining Objectives O2 and O8. I concur with the
comments made by Mr Denton in paragraph 8 of his right of reply, which is
that these remain as notified.

5.

Background – Overview of the issues

14.

My section 42A report considered submissions based on five different issues.
Those issues were:

15.

Issue 1: Giving effect to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management (NPS-FM): There were a number of submissions stating that the
proposed Plan did not give effect to the NPS-FM.

16.

Issue 2: Framework for allocating water: Submissions were grouped into the
following sub-topics:


Overall allocation framework of the proposed Plan Submitters
considered that the proposed Plan did not provide an adequate allocation
framework.



Integrating the take and use of groundwater and surface water –
conjunctive management framework Submitters expressed concern
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about the models used to inform the conjunctive management framework
and Schedule P.

17.



Minimum flows Submitters requested changes to the definitions of
minimum flow, minimum flow and water level, mean annual low flow
(MALF), stepdown allocation. The implications of minimum flows on
reliability of supply, and the resulting economic impact was submitted on
as was the ability of the low flows to safeguard the life-supporting capacity
the Region’s rivers. Exceptions for continued used at minimum flow,
including the health needs of people and water races received submissions
both for and against the provisions.



Allocation There was considerable confusion expressed in submissions
due to a lack of clarity with the definitions and policies relating to
allocation. Additionally, some submitters requested the allocation amounts
remain the same as in the Regional Freshwater Plan for the Wellington
Region, while others suggest allocation amounts should be based on the
best evidence available at the time.



Supplementary allocation Submitters suggested the proposed Plan did
not provide for the take and use of water from storage facilities and there
were a number of submissions expressing concern that the supplementary
allocation provisions and policies did not achieve the objectives of the
proposed Plan.



Permitted and controlled activities A number of submissions sought
clarification on how the water allocation provisions interfaced with the
take and use of water allowed by the RMA and the whaitua provisions.
Some submitters questioned the volume of water provided for in the
permitted and controlled rules and asked why these activities were not
subject to minimum flows.

Issue 3: Water use


Priorities for water use Submissions sought changes to the definition of
the health needs of people. Submitters sought various types of uses to be
included or excluded from Policies P111, P112, P114 and P115.



Efficient use Submissions sought changes to the definition of efficient
allocation. Submissions on Objective O52 sought to have reliability
included in the objective and that water storage should be included in the
objective. A number of submitters were concerned with the provisions of
Schedule Q and the timeframe for it to be implemented.



Transfer of permit Submitters sought to have the transfer of water
permits as a permitted activity and considered Policy P128 created
bureaucratic hurdles against the intent to facilitate water sharing. In ‘overallocated’ catchments a submitter suggested only 50% of the water should
be allowed to be transferred.
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18.

19.

Lapse provisions Submitters questioned why Policy P109 specified a
lapsed date of three years rather than the five specified by section 125 of
the RMA.

Issue 4: Aquifers, bores and dewatering


Aquifer integrity Submitters sought changes to the definition of aquifer,
bore and geotechnical bore. Submitters expressed concern about the lack
of provisions protecting the Hutt aquifer. Other submissions sought to
provide for monitoring bores as a permitted activity.



Well pointing and dewatering Submitters were concerned about the use
of the word minimise in Policy P126. Submissions also sought for the
dewatering provisions to provide for well pointing and for the permitted
activity (Rule R140) to allow dewatering for greater than the one month
period specified in the rule.

Issue 5: Methods Submissions sought to make minor amendments to the
wording of Methods M18 and M19.

20.

In this Right of Reply I have considered and responded to evidence from
submitters presented to the Hearing Panel as well as questions asked by the
Hearing Panel. I have arranged my responses according to the issues listed
above.

6.

Issue 1: Giving effect to the NPS-FM

6.1

Policy P110: National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management (NPS-FM) requirements for water takes,
damming and diversion
Background

21.

Policy B7 of the NPS-FM is required to be inserted into all regional plans until
such time as the relevant Schedule 1 processes make operative the objectives,
policies, methods or other measures that give effect to Policies B1, B2 and B6
of the NPS-FM.

22.

Policy P110 in the proposed Plan reflects Policy B7 of the NPS-FM.

23.

During the hearing there was discussion and questions as to whether Policy B7
applied to the ‘renewal’ of existing consents, where the character, intensity or
scale of the established activity was not changing.
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Response
24.

A Guide to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
(MfE 2015) provides information about the NPS-FM. It does not have any
statutory weight and is not a substitute for legal advice. However, it draws on,
and expands on, the policy intent behind the NPS-FM as set out in Cabinet
papers and reports to the Minister for the Environment.

25.

The guidance states that Policy B7 does not apply to:


Permitted activities or existing activities, unless or until, they require
additional or new consents



New consents or replacement consents for the same consented activity
where there is no change in character, intensity or scale.

26.

Therefore, an application to replace an expiring consent, does not need to
consider Policy P110 so long as the character, intensity and scale of the activity
remains the same. In any event, this is a policy that is taken from the NPS-FM
and at the direction of the Minister is to be inserted in the Regional Plan. In
my view is it not appropriate to be amending the wording of a policy required
by the NPS-FM.

27.

As discussed in my section 42A report (Issue 1), in my view, the provisions of
the proposed Plan are consistent with Policy P110/Policy B7. The minimum
flow and allocation provisions of the proposed Plan seek to safeguard the lifesupporting capacity of fresh water. The allocation provisions provide for
existing consent holders to renew their consents, provided the application does
not exceed whichever is the greater of the total amount allocated by resource
consents or the allocation amounts in the whaitua tables.
Recommendation

28.

I do not recommend any changes.
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6.2

NPS-FM and whaitua implementation
Background

29.

The NPS-FM sets out objectives and policies for freshwater management under
the RMA. Issue 1 of my section 42A report discussed how the proposed Plan
gives effect to the provisions of the NPS-FM. In addition, Ms Greenberg’s
section 42A report: Overall policy framework of the proposed Plan discussed
the Council’s approach to implementing the NPS-FM. Mr Smaill provided
evidence (appended to Ms Greenberg’s report) as to the Council’s NPS-FM
implementation programme.

30.

The hearing panel requested an update on the NPS-FM implementation
programme, including a description of how values and freshwater management
units are being determined through the whaitua process.

31.

Evidence presented by Mr Percy (on behalf of Rangitane Tu Mai Ra Trust,
Rangitane o Wairarapa, Fish and Game and Minister of Conservation), Sarah
Ongley (counsel for the Wellington Fish and Game Council) and Peter
Anderson (counsel for Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society of New
Zealand) consider that Policy B5 of the NPS-FM, in particular, should be
implemented as promptly as reasonable in the circumstances. They say Policy
B5 should be applied now and should not await the whaitua process.
Response

32.

Mr Smaill has provided an update on Council’s NPS-FM implementation
programme which is appended to this report as Appendix A.

33.

Policy E1 of the NPS-FM outlines the expectations and timeframes for Council
to implement the policies of the NPS-FM. A Guide to the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (MfE 2015) states:
‘Where a change to the regional policy statement or regional plans is required,
section 55(2C) requires the Schedule 1 process to be used (except for Policies
A4 and B7). This may involve a series of plan changes. The NPS-FM does not
need to be fully given effect to with one plan change, nor in the first available
plan change, but the provisions in any plan change that is made (including
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project-specific plan changes, or plan changes for which the NPS-FM is not
the principal reason) must be consistent with the NPS-FM.’
34.

Looking specifically at the NPS-FM water quantity policies, I have described
below how I consider the provisions of the proposed Plan give effect to each of
the policies.

35.

Policy B1 requires Council to establish freshwater objectives in accordance
with Policies CA1-CA4 and set environmental flows/and or levels for all
freshwater management units in its region to give effect to the objectives.
Council is using the collaborative whaitua process to implement Policy B1.
While the whaitua process takes place, the proposed Plan has carried over the
minimum flow levels from the Freshwater Plan for the Wellington Region
(Freshwater Plan) and set default allocation amounts for rivers in the
Ruamāhanga Whaitua, Wellington Harbour and Hutt Valley Whaitua and the
Kapiti Coast Whaitua. Mr Thomson’s Primary Evidence: Technical – Water
allocation: Minimum flows and allocation describes throughout Chapter 6 how
the allocation amounts were set.

36.

Policy B2 requires Council to make changes to its regional plan to give effect
to Policy B1. Clearly Policy B2 cannot be given effect to, until Policy B1 is
completed.

37.

Policy B3 relates to establishing criteria for deciding on the approval of water
take permit transfers. Policy P128 enables the transfer of water allocated by
resource consents provided certain conditions are met. Rules R143 – R145 of
the proposed Plan provide the regulatory frame work for assessing application
for water permit transfers.

38.

Policy B4 requires Council to identify methods in regional plans to encourage
efficient use of water. Methods M17, M18 and M19 of the proposed Plan
describe the ways Council will encourage the efficient use of water (in addition
to Policies P116, P118, P119 and P128).

39.

Policy B6 is related to Policy B1 and requires council to set a defined
timeframe and methods by which over-allocation must be phased out to give
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effect to Policy B1. Policy B6 will be implemented once the freshwater
objectives and environmental flows and/or levels under Policy B1 have been
set.
40.

Policy B7, as discussed above in section 6.1 is given effect to through Policy
P110 of the proposed Plan.

41.

Policy B8 was introduced to the NPS-FM in 2017 as part of a suite of changes.
Policy B8 requires Council to consider, when giving effect to the NPS-FM,
how to enable communities to provide for their economic well-being, including
productive economic opportunities, while managing within limits. There is no
guidance on Policy B8. It is my view that Policy B8 should be considered
when the objectives and limits under Policy B1 are being determined and is
therefore part of the whaitua implementation process.

42.

Policy B5 requires Council to ensure that no decision will likely result in future
over-allocation – including managing fresh water so that the aggregate of all
amounts of freshwater in a freshwater management unit that are authorised to
be taken, used, dammed or diverted does not over-allocate the water in the
freshwater management unit.

43.

A Guide to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
(MfE 2015) states:
‘Policy B5 is relevant once freshwater objectives and limits have been set, as
these determine the over-allocation threshold and provide clarity to resource
users about how much of the resource is available. This policy aims to ensure
once water quantity limits have been set, the cumulative effects of individual
decisions do not exceed them. Good information on current allocations will be
needed to determine whether over-allocation has occurred, or would occur if
further activities are authorised. This information will be generated by the
freshwater accounting requirements in part CC of the NPS-FM.’

44.

In my view the guidance indicates Policy B5 does not need to be given effect
to in the proposed Plan until the freshwater objectives and limits have been set,
which in Council’s case, is through the whaitua process. However, I would
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contend, that the proposed Plan does contain provisions preventing future overallocation. Rules R.R3, WH.R4 and K.R4 are prohibited activities that prevent
applications being made to take water where the ‘core allocation1’ is exceeded.
45.

I am satisfied that the proposed Plan is giving effect to the NPS-FM where it
can ahead of the objective and limit setting process, while acknowledging the
whaitua process currently taking place, and it will through subsequent plan
changes fully implement the NPS-FM by 2025.
Recommendation

46.

I have considered the submissions and evidence presented to the hearing and
do not recommend any amendments.

7.

Issue 2: Framework for allocating water

7.1

Expression of allocation at catchment or sub-catchment
level
Background

47.

The proposed Plan uses the terms catchment management unit and catchment
management sub-unit to define an area where various water allocation
provisions apply.

48.

The Hearing Panel sought confirmation whether the terms have been used
consistently through the provisions of the proposed Plan.

1

Core allocation is recommended (at paragraph 320 of s42 Officers report) to be defined as:
The maximum amount of water available for allocation:
(a) for the catchments and sub-catchments listed in the whaitua chapters shall not exceed whichever is
the greater of:
(i)
The total amount allocated by resource consents at the time the resource consent application
is lodged, or
(ii)
The allocation amounts provided for in Tables 7.3-7.5, Tables 8.2 and 8.3 and Tables 10.2
and 10.3. or
(b) for rivers (and their tributaries) and direct connection (Category A) groundwater and high
connection (Category B) groundwater not covered by (a):
(i)
50% of the mean annual low flow for rivers with mean flows of greater than 5m3/sec, or
(ii)
30% of the mean annual low flow for rivers with mean flows of less than or equal to
5m3/sec.1
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49.

The Ruamāhanga Whaitua is the only whaitua with both catchment
management units and catchment management sub-units.

50.

The Ruamāhanga catchment management unit is the Ruamāhanga River and all
its tributaries upstream (but not including) the confluence with Lake Wairarapa
outflow. The catchment management sub-units are based around the larger
tributaries of the Ruamāhanga River e.g. the Waipoua River and tributaries.
Figure 1 below pictorially shows the Ruamāhanga River catchment
management unit and the various catchment management sub-units.

51.

The other catchment management unit in the Ruamāhanga Whaitua is Lake
Wairarapa and tributaries above the confluence of the Lake Wairarapa outflow
with the Ruamāhanga River. There are two catchment management sub-units
within the Lake Wairarapa catchment management unit.

52.

The Wellington Harbour and Hutt Valley Whaitua and Kapiti Whaitua contain
only catchment management units.
Response

53.

Table 1 below lists the provisions of the proposed Plan where the terms
catchment management unit and catchment management sub unit are used.

Table 1: Provisions of the plan containing catchment management unit and catchment
management sub unit.
Term

Provision in the proposed Plan

Catchment management unit

Policy P121: Preventing salt water intrusion
Policy P128: Transferring water permits
Rule R143: Temporary water permit transfers
Rule R144: Transferring water permits
Rule R.R1: Take and use of water in the Ruamāhanga
Whaitua and associated tables 7.3-7.5
Rule WH.R1: Take and use of water in the Wellington
Harbour and Hutt Valley Whaitua and associated tables
8.2 and 8.3
Rule K.R1: Take and use of water in the Kapiti Coast
Whaitua and associated tables 10.2 and 10.3
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Catchment management sub-unit

Rule R143: Temporary water permit transfers
Rule R144: Transferring water permits
Rule R.R1: Take and use of water in the Ruamāhanga
Whaitua and associated tables 7.3-7.5

54.

I have considered each of the provisions and Policy P128: Transferring water
permits refers only to catchment management unit. I consider Policy P128
should refer to both catchment management units and catchment management
sub units to ensure it is consistent with Rules R143 and Rule R144. The intent
is that in the Ruamāhanga Whaitua transfers should be enabled where they
occur within a catchment management sub unit, not within the large catchment
management unit.

55.

I consider the rest of the provisions in Table 1 contain the correct reference to
catchment management unit, catchment management sub unit or both.
Recommendation

56.

I recommend the following changes be made to Policy P128.
Policy P128: Transfer of resource consents
The temporary or permanent transfer of the whole or part of the amount
allocated by a resource consent(s) to take and use water shall be enabled,
provided:
(a)

the adverse effects of the take and use of transferred water are the
same or less, and

(aa)

within the same catchment management sub unit for takes within
the Ruamāhanga Whaitua (chapter 7), or

(b)

the transfer occurs within the same catchment management unit for
takes within any other whaitua (chapters 8-11), and

(c)

the same or a lesser amount of water is being taken or used, and

(d)

measuring and reporting the use of transferred water is no less than in
the parent resource consent, and

(e)

the transferee’s water take and use is reasonable and efficient for the
intended use, including meeting the reasonable and efficient use
criteria identified in Schedule Q (efficient use).
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7.2

Rule R137: Farm dairy washdown and milk-cooling water
– permitted activity

57.

Background

58.

Rule R137 is a new permitted rule in the proposed Plan (i.e. it is not an existing
rule in the current Freshwater Plan for the Wellington Region (Freshwater
Plan)).

59.

The panel have asked whether the conditions on Rule R137 in the proposed
Plan are similar or the same as conditions on the resource consents for farm
dairy washdown and milk-cooling water.

60.

Mr Fisher, in his evidence to the hearing panel contends that Rule R137 rules
out any future dairy operation as they would be required to obtain a resource
consent for dairy shed washdown and milk cooling water, and as the
catchments in the Wairarapa are full allocated, there would be no water
available.
Response

61.

Prior to the proposed Plan being notified, there were no resource consents
issued for farm dairy washdown and milk-cooling water under the Operative
Plan.

62.

When the RMA came in to force in 1991, Council operated under the
Wellington Regional Council Transitional Regional Plan (Transitional Plan).
RP14 Wellington Regional Council: General Authorisation No4 Take and
discharge and RP20 Wairarapa Catchment Board and Regional Water Board:
General authorisation to take water for certain agricultural purposes, of the
Transitional Plan provided a general authorisation to take water for dairy shed
wash down and cooling water. A copy of the General Authorisations are
attached in Appendix E.

63.

The development of the proposed Plan sought to legitimise/legalise these takes
(that existed at the time the proposed Plan was notified) for farm dairy
washdown and milk-cooling water by making them a permitted activity under
Rule R137.
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64.

The amount of water taken under the permitted activity can easily be quantified
and accounted for based on the maximum herd size of the farms between July
2012 and July 2015.

65.

I am comfortable that the conditions proposed on Rule R137 (with the changes
recommended in my section 42A report at paragraph 463) manage the any
adverse effects of the activity.

66.

I partially agree with Mr Fisher that Rule R137 does restrict any future dairy
shed use. However, I consider there are ways in which future operations could
take place.

67.

Rule R137 applies across the region and there is allocation available in other
Whaitua areas.

68.

Using the example in Mr Fishers submission, of an average herd size of 366
cows requiring 25.62m3 of water, if efficiencies could be found, the amount of
water required is not far from what is allowed as a permitted activity. There is
also the option of alternative sources such as supplementary flows and storage.
While I recognise these options all come with a cost, water is a finite resource.
Recommendation

69.

I do not recommend any changes to Rule R137: Farm dairy washdown and
milk-cooling water – permitted activity.

7.3

Permitted Activities
Background

70.

Rule R136 is a permitted activity that allows for the take and use of water from
a surface water body or groundwater, provided the abstraction meets certain
conditions, such as rate and volume restrictions.

71.

Horticultural New Zealand (HortNZ) provided evidence to the hearing panel
seeking to increase the amount of water for horticultural properties that are less
than 20ha in size (paragraphs 5.24 – 5.33). HortNZ provided information
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(Supplementary dated 19 September 2017) to the panel on the different area
sizes of horticultural activities in the Wellington Region as follows:

72.

Number of growers

70

Max area

108 ha

Min area

0.005 ha (herbs)

Average

12.5 ha

Median

4 ha

Mr Fisher (s12) submitted to the hearing panel on the implications for the
dwellings associated with his farming operation as a result of the recommended
amendments to the definition of ‘property’ by Mr Denton in his section 42A
report: Air Quality.

73.

Mr Fisher also suggests for properties over 40ha Rule R137 should allow an
additional 4m3 of water per day for every hectare over 40ha.

74.

Rule R137 is a permitted activity that provides for water to be taken from a
surface water body and groundwater for the purpose of farm dairy washdown
and milk cooling provided conditions such as herd size, rate and volume
restrictions are met.

75.

The Minister of Conservation requested in her submission that Rules R136,
R137 and R141 have a condition specifying the maximum velocity of intake.
In their evidence to the hearing panel they indicate Auckland, Northland, Bay
of Plenty and Manawatu-Whanganui Regional Councils all have such a
condition on their permitted activity consents.
Response

76.

As outlined in my s42A report, Rule R136 is a continuation of Rule 7 of the
Freshwater Plan, but reduces the volume of water for properties less than 20ha
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in size. Properties greater than 20ha in size may take up to 20m3 per day, while
properties less than 20ha may only take up to 10m3 per day.
77.

Rule R141, is a controlled activity that provides for those properties less than
20ha in size where the take was in existence at the date of notification of the
proposed Plan.

78.

The section 32 report: Water quantity does not assess the implications of
reducing the amount of water under Rule R136 for smaller properties. I
understand the decision to limit the amount of water based on property size
was based on a number of factors including; cumulative effects of small takes,
the increasing demand for water in certain catchments and the sub division of
larger rural properties.

79.

While I understand HortNZ’s concerns about equity with Rule R137: Farm
Dairy washdown and milk cooling water, Rules R136 and R141 enable a
horticultural user to take the same amount of water as the current Freshwater
Plan, albeit, if their property size is less than 20ha they will need to apply for a
controlled activity consent.

80.

Whether the threshold of 20ha property size is an appropriate threshold to
reduce the amount of water is another question. From the information provided
by HortNZ in paragraph 71 above, it would seem that a smaller property size
may be justified, given the median property size is 4ha.

81.

However, using information from modelling work undertaken to help inform
the whaitua process in the Ruamāhanga and Porirua Whaitua, it is my view that
to ensure the effects (especially cumulative effects) of taking water under a
permitted activity remain less than minor, the property threshold should remain
at 20ha.

82.

The tables below show the number of properties with pasture or horticultural
land cover in the Ruamāhanga and Porirua Whaitua.
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Table 3: Number of properties greater than or less than 20ha in the Porirua Whaitua
Does the property
have
pastoral/horticultural
land cover?

Yes

No

Count of properties that could take
under Rule R136

Volume of water that could be taken
under R136 (m3 per day)

Does the property
connect to a stream?

Less than 20ha

Greater than 20ha

10m3

20m3

Yes

256

123

2,560

2,460

No

298

19

2,980

380

Total

554

142

5,540

2,840

Yes

1,348

23

13,480

460

No

26,458

9

264,580

180

Total

27,806

32

278,060

640

Table 4: Number of properties greater than or less than 20ha in the Ruamāhanga Whaitua
Does the property
have
pastoral/horticultural
land cover?

Yes

No

83.

Count of properties that could take
under Rule R136

Volume of water that could be taken
under R136 (m3 per day)

Does the property
connect to a stream?

Less than 20ha

Greater than 20ha

10m3

20m3

Yes

3,948

2,456

39,480

49,120

No

7,940

194

79,400

3,880

Total

11,888

2,650

118,880

53,000

Yes

787

41

7,870

820

No

13,322

6

133,220

120

Total

14,109

47

141,090

940

In both Whaitua there are considerably more properties that are less than 20ha
in size than greater than 20ha. The potential amount of water that could be
taken by properties less than 20ha is significant, however, most are connected
to municipal supply and are unlikely to be taking water from a river, stream or
from groundwater.

84.

Another concern I have with HortNZ’s request for Rule R136 to allow 20m3 of
water per day for properties less than 20ha in horticultural production, is that
there may be other activities that also wish to have up to 20m3 e.g. a horse
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riding school that uses water for washing out stables, cleaning equipment etc.
There could be any number of exceptions. The additional 10m3 of water is still
available (via controlled activity Rule R141) for horticultural users, provided
the take was in existence prior to the proposed Plan being notified.
85.

I therefore consider it appropriate to keep the thresholds for property size in
Rules R136 and R141 the same.

86.

In the section 42A officer’s report: Air quality management, Mr Denton at
paragraph 258 recommends a new definition for property as follows:

Property

87.

Any contiguous area of land or freehold title in one ownership.
Property means any contiguous area of land, including land
separated by a road or river, held in one or more than one
ownership that is utilised as a single operating unit, and may
include one or more certificates of title2

The Freshwater Plan does not define property, instead Rule 7 Minor takes has a
condition as follows:
There shall be no more than one abstraction point serving the land described
in a particular certificate of title.

88.

As Mr Fisher has pointed out in his evidence to the hearing panel, the
recommended change to the definition of property has significant implications
for some properties and operations.

89.

In my view, the original definition of property in the proposed Plan closely
reflected the wording of the condition in Rule 7 of the Freshwater Plan. The
amended definition would, in some cases, mean less water being able to be
taken under Rule R136. I do not consider this was an intended consequence of
amending the definition of property.

90.

The term ‘property’ is used in a number of rules throughout the proposed Plan
e.g. Rule R1: Outdoor burning, Rule R48: Stormwater from an individual
property, Rule R82: Application of fertiliser from ground or aerial applications,
Rule R99: Earthworks.

2

Section 42A officer’s report: Air quality management, Issue 5.1
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91.

Any recommend changes to the definition of property to address the issue for
Rule R136, as discussed above, would need also to ensure the changes met the
needs of the other rules referring to property. Given that Hearings 4 and 5 will
be addressing a number of rules that are reliant on the definition of property, I
do not feel comfortable suggesting changes to the definition that may have
unintended consequences for those rules.

92.

I note that the information on the number of properties greater or less than 20ha
provided in Tables 3 and 4 above used ‘parcel data’ from LINZ Digital
Cadastral Database (as supplied through our council GIS database) as an
approximate indicator of properties. This layer provides all cadastral parcel
polygons and some associated descriptive data that details the appellation
(legal description), purpose, size and a list of titles that have an interest in the
parcel.

93.

Parcel counts is not necessarily the same as property count. However, it is
likely to be a good indicator of ‘properties’ to estimate the magnitude of
permitted takes. Assuming other indicators of property (eg, titles or dwellings)
would produce different results.

94.

With regard to Mr Fisher’s suggestion for properties greater than 40ha, an
additional amount of water is available per hectare. I consider Rule R136 is to
provide properties with a small amount of water that can be used for a variety
of uses. Should a large amount of water be required, the effects of that may be
more than minor and should be considered through the resource consent
process. In my view the intent of Rule R136 is not to supply enough water for
irrigation.

95.

In my section 42A report (paragraph 455) I consider conditions on permitted
activities need to be easily understood and implemented and should also be
relative to the scale of the activity.

96.

While the Minister of Conservation representatives supplied me with an
approach velocity of 0.3m/s as being appropriate for the Wellington Region, I
had expressed my concerns with the complexity of the calculation required to
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work out the approach velocity and had not agreed that such a condition was
appropriate.
97.

Below is Schedule 2 from the Canterbury Land and Water Plan which
describes how to calculate the screen area required to ensure an average flow
through the screen. Should the panel agree with the evidence and submission
from the Minister of Conservation, I recommend a similar schedule be inserted
in the proposed Plan in order to provide guidance for the permitted activity
users. However, I still consider such a condition is overly complex and is
unlikely to be necessary given the maximum rate of take cannot exceed 2.5l/s.

Schedule 2 Fish Screen Standards and Guidelines
1.
Where the diversion or take does not exceed a maximum rate of 10 L/s and a
maximum volume of 100 m3 per day, a fish screen shall be installed to prevent
fish from entering the intake. The fish screen shall be designed to the following
standard and kept functional at all times that water is being taken:
(a) Water shall only be taken when a fish screen with a mesh size or slot width
not exceeding 2 mm for intakes within 2 km of the coast, a coastal lake or
estuary, or 3 mm for anywhere else, is operated and maintained across the
full width of the intake to ensure that fish and fish fry are prevented from
bypassing the screen into the intake; and
(b) The screen area shall be designed to ensure the calculated average through
screen velocity does not exceed 0.12 m/s (screens should generally be
designed to exceed this area to account for some routine level of clogging of
the screen with detritus). The required area (m2) of fish screen should
exceed = Flow (L/s)/120.
Example: The minimum required fish screen area for a cylindrical screen can
therefore be calculated from
Area = 2πr(r + h) x z
Where: π = 3.14159
r = radius of cylinder (m)
h = length or height of cylinder (m)
z = proportional open mesh area of screen material (i.e. 0.5 for mesh that is
50% open area)
Note: The above formula holds where the screen is fully immersed in water as is
usually the case with pump takes. Where this is not the case, the area will need
to be adjusted accordingly. Where 50% of the screen may be exposed, then the
area calculation will need to be adjusted to half (or multiplied by 0.5), or the
actual screen area would need to be doubled (multiplied by 2) in order to
achieve the same area immersed. This example makes no allowance for the area
taken up by the end of the intake pipe. Where high levels of detritus and other
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clogging materials are present, screen areas should be increased to account for
reduced effective screen area.
2.

Where the diversion or take does not exceed a maximum rate of 10 L/s and a
maximum volume of 100 m3 per day but does not meet the standards in 1 above;
or where the diversion or take exceeds a maximum rate of 10 L/s and a
maximum volume of 100 m3 per day and the diversion is less than 10 m3/s or
the take is less than 500 L/s pumped, a fish screen shall be installed to prevent
fish from entering the intake. The fish screen shall be designed with the
following features:
(a)
The site is located as close to the river source as possible to minimise
exposure of fish to the fish screen structure, and minimises the length of
stream affected while providing the best possible conditions for (b) - (f)
below;
(b)
Water velocity through the screen (“approach velocity”) is slow enough
(generally <0.12 m/s) to allow fish to escape entrainment (being sucked
through or washed over the screen) or impingement (being squashed or
rubbed against the screen);
(c)
Water velocity across (or past) the screen (“sweep velocity”) is greater
than the approach velocity (b) and is sufficient to sweep the fish past the
intake;
(d)
An effective bypass system is provided that is easily accessible to
entrained fish, and fish are taken away from the intake and back into the
source channel, or into water which provides the fish with unimpeded
passage back into the source channel;
(e)
Screening material (mesh, profile bars or other) on the screen needs to
have a smooth surface and openings that prevent any damage to fish
coming into contact with the screening material; and
(f)
The intake structure and fish screen are operated to a consistent,
appropriate standard with appropriate operation and maintenance
procedures, and this operation and maintenance should be regularly
checked or monitored. A record should be kept of all the maintenance
and monitoring carried out
1. Where the diversion is more than 10 m3/s or the take is more than 500 L/s
pumped, in addition to the features listed in 2 (a) to (f) above, it will be
necessary for the intake to be purpose designed and to consider on a case by
case basis whether any additional features will be necessary to ensure fish are
prevented from entering the intake.

Notes:
1.
Submerged galleries (abstracting water vertically) and galleries in river banks
(abstracting water horizontally), or behavioural barriers and devices such as
those that use light and sound diversions may not meet all of the engineering
features set out in 2 above, but shall be considered to comply with them where it
is demonstrated that they are able to exclude fish to the same degree of
effectiveness
2.
In conjunction with a number of stakeholder groups, the CRC has developed
good practice guidelines for fish screening in Canterbury. A copy of this
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guideline can be obtained from the CRC to help in ensuring fish screens are
designed, installed and operated to include the features identified in 2 above.
Recommendation
98.

After considering the evidence presented at the hearing I consider the
definition of property needs to be amended. However, given there are a number
of other rules dependent on the definition of property, I am unable, at this
stage, to recommend a definition that would be suitable for all the rules in the
plan. This matter will be presented to the Panel at Hearing Streams 4 and 5,
and officers intend to recommend amendments that will resolve any issues with
the definition (within the scope of submissions) across all of the proposed Plan
provisions.

99.

I have considered the submissions and evidence presented at the hearing and I
do not recommend any other changes to Rules R136 and Rule R137.

7.4

Use of groundwater models to determine Groundwater
Categories
Background

100.

Submitters, including Federated Farmers, Wairarapa Water Users’ incorporated
Society (WWU) and AJ Barton submitted and presented submissions and
evidence to the hearing panel on their concerns with the groundwater model
that underpins the conjunctive management framework and the groundwater
maps, particularly in the Ruamahanga Whaitua.
Response

101.

Mr Hughes, in his primary evidence (paragraphs 7.15- 7.38), describes how the
maps (which determine which groundwater category a user falls into) were
derived. The mapping used multiples lines of evidence and representing the
best understanding of the physical characteristics of the groundwater resource
at the time the Plan was developed. Criteria utilised in the mapping process
included:


The spatial extent of various geological units defined in the QMap
coverage
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Compilation of information available to characterise aquifer hydraulic
properties

102.



Analysis of temporal variation in river stage and groundwater levels



Observed gains and losses in stream flow



The occurrence of springs and spring-fed streams



Groundwater quality and hydrochemistry

Greater Wellington Regional Council’s technical experts worked with Mr
Barton’s technical experts to reclassify the groundwater categories in the
Lower Ruamahanga groundwater zone. The outcomes of this work resulted in
several joint witness statements and recommended amendments to the
proposed Plan.

103.

Mr Hughes, in his supplementary evidence (8 December 2017) concludes:
… I consider that the physical characteristics of the Ruamahanga zone present
a relatively unique set of circumstances that are unlikely to occur elsewhere
across the region.

For example, a similar transition from unconfined to

confined conditions with limited change in geology or aquifer hydraulic
properties is not observed elsewhere in the Wairarapa Valley.
In addition, spatial delineation of the hydraulic connectivity classification
across the wider Region is strongly correlated with the mapped extent of
geological units and informed by multiples lines of evidence including spatial
variations in aquifer hydraulic properties and observed losses and gains to
surface water. In contrast, the reclassification of the hydraulic connectivity
was influenced by the modelled response of the groundwater system to stresses
imposed by pumping rather than spatial or depth variation in physical
properties.
104.

Based on this advice, I have confidence in the mapped groundwater categories.
As discussed at paragraph 196 of my section 42A report, the advantage of
spatially mapping the groundwater categories provides an applicant with
certainty about how that groundwater category will be managed. An applicant
does not need to undertake a stream depletion assessment for their take in
order to determine which category they are in.
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105.

Additionally, the proposed Plan provides for individual groundwater takes to
be reclassified through provisions in Table 4.1 and Schedule XX: Information
required and assessment criteria for the reclassification of groundwater
category for a particular take.
Recommendation

106.

I have considered the submissions and evidence provided to the hearing and I
do not recommend any changes to the groundwater maps or Table 4.1, other
than those as a result of the Joint Witness Statements.

7.5

Allocation amounts for Lower Ruamahanga Groundwater
and associated surface water
Background

107.

The JWS – Hydrology recommended changing the classification of a portion of
the Lower Ruamahanga groundwater zone as Category B groundwater, from
Category A.

108.

As a result of this reclassification, three3 allocation amounts in Tables 7.3 and
7.4 were recommended to be changed (JWS – planning and JWS (30
November 2017)).

109.

The panel has asked whether there is scope to amend the allocation amounts.
Response

110.

One of the points of relief sought in the submission from AJ Barton and
Ongaha Farms Limited requested the southern boundary of the Lower
Ruamahanga Category A groundwater be moved upstream to the vicinity of the
Huangarua confluence. Additionally, AJ Barton and Ongaha Farms Limited
requested, such further, other, additional or amended relief as might better give
effect to the issues raised or touched on in this submission, and better give
effect to the purpose and principles of the Act.

3

Four allocation amounts were recalculated, however only three were recommended to be changed.
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111.

As a result of the JWS- hydrology, the Category A boundary in the Lower
Ruamāhanga Groundwater Zone was moved and replaced with Category B
classification.

112.

As explained in Appendix C of the JWS (30 November 2017) due to the
reclassification of the groundwater zones in the Lower Ruamāhanga an
allocation amount for the Category B groundwater zone needed to be included
in the proposed Plan to reflect the new understanding of this zone.

113.

In addition, the change in classification of some groundwater takes in Lower
Ruamāhanga Groundwater Management Zone from Category A to Category B
and Category A to Lake Category C means that the net amount of surface water
depletion from groundwater abstraction in the Lower Ruamāhanga zone is
lower than previously calculated. This will result in changes to:


natural 7-day MALF estimates in the lower Ruamāhanga River;



default surface water allocation amounts in the proposed Plan (which are
based on MALF) for the Lower Ruamāhanga Catchment Management
Sub-unit and the Ruamāhanga Catchment Management Unit;



surface water allocation status for these two management units (allocation
as a proportion of the proposed Plan allocation amounts).

114.

While not specifically requested by AJ Barton and Ongaha Farms Limited, I
consider there is enough scope in the relief sought for ‘such further, other,
additional or amended relief as might better to give better effect to the issues
raised or touched on in this submission’. In my view, changing the three
allocation amounts is a necessary consequence of reclassifying the
groundwater zones in the Lower Ruamāhanga. Legal submissions from Ms
Anderson also address this matter.
Recommendation

115.

I do not recommend any amendments to the allocation amounts in Tables 7.3
and 7.4 other than those already recommended in the JWS (30 November
2017).
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7.6

Reclassification of groundwater category
Background

116.

Table 4.1 (Schedule P) provides for individual situations where there may be
clear hydrogeological information that the surface water depletion effects of a
take are less than expected and therefore an applicant may apply for their
groundwater take to be assessed as a different category .

117.

The panel asked whose responsibility it would be to provide the evidence to
change the groundwater category.
Response

118.

In the majority of cases, groundwater users would prefer not to have
restrictions on their takes at times of low flow. Therefore, it is likely that it will
be a groundwater user providing additional information to Council to show
they do not consider they are a Category A take. The management approach for
Category A takes in Table 4.1 states:
“Where a groundwater take is located in an area shown in the whaitua
chapters Category A groundwater and there is clear hydrogeological
information demonstrating that surface water depletion effects from takes are
less than expected, the take may be considered as Category B groundwater.
Such clear new hydrogeological evidence may be advanced in accordance with
Schedule XX by a resource consent applicant seeking a new resource consent
or an existing user amending an existing resource consent.””

119.

As part of the JWS (30 November 2017), a schedule was agreed upon that
provides guidance as to the hydrogeological information the Council may
require from a resource consent applicant to show the stream depletion effects
are less than expected. A set of assessment criteria used to assess the
information is also included in the schedule.

120.

It is highly unlikely, a groundwater user taking water from a Category C area
would want to show a higher degree of connectivity and be subject to
restrictions. However, in the management approach for Category C takes
states:
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“Where a groundwater take is located in an area shown in the Whaitua
chapters as Category C groundwater and there is clear hydrogeological
evidence demonstrating that surface water depletion effects from take is
greater than expected, the take may be considered as Category B
groundwater.”
121.

I consider in this case, onus would be on the Council to provide the evidence to
show the surface water depletion effects from a take are greater than expected.
However, as I point out, this is very unlikely.
Recommendation

122.

I do not recommend any changes to Table 4.1 other than those already outlined
in the JWS (30 November 2017).

7.7

Prohibited activities
Background

123.

Rules R.R3, WH.R4 and K.R4 are prohibited activities for the take and use of
water where minimum flow or allocation requirements set out in Rules R.R1,
WH.R1 and K.R1 cannot be met.

124.

The panel has asked if other Regional Councils have similar prohibited
activities.

125.

Several submitters, including Wellington Water Limited (WWL), Masterton
District Council and South Wairarapa District Council have expressed concern
that if the core allocation requirements or minimum flow requirements set out
in Rules R.R1, WH.R1 and K.R1 cannot be met, the taking of water becomes a
prohibited activity.
Response

126.

I have looked at various Regional plans and found the following have
prohibited activities. I have summarised below the prohibited activities and
included a copy of the actual rules in Appendix B.
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127.

The Proposed Regional Plan for Northland has a prohibited activity where
takes exceed allocation limits.

128.

The Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan has a rule prohibiting the
take and use of water from the Motu River (and associated streams) which is
consistent with the Nation Water Conservation (Motu River) Order 1984.

129.

Marlborough District Council’s proposed Marlborough Environment Plan
contains prohibited activities where allocation limits in freshwater management
units are exceeded.

130.

Environment Canterbury’s Canterbury Land and Water Region Plan is similar
to the proposed Plan in that it contains regional rules as well as sub-regional
(zone/whaitua) rules. Environment Canterbury’s plan contains prohibited
regional and sub-regional rules. The rules in Appendix B show an example of a
regional rule and a sub-regional rule where if the environmental flows or
allocation limits are exceeded, the cascade is to a prohibited activity. I have
also included in Appendix B, for context, the restricted discretionary rule
referred to by the prohibited activity rule.

131.

In my opinion, it is appropriate to have prohibited activities relating to water
allocation in the proposed Plan to ensure core allocation and minimum flow
provisions are not exceeded, thus ensuring the objectives of the proposed Plan
are met. The Legal submissions of Ms Anderson also address the
appropriateness of prohibited activities.
Recommendation

132.

I do not recommend any changes to the prohibited rules (Rules R.R3, WH.R4
and K.R4) in the proposed Plan.

7.8

Default allocation amounts
Background

133.

WWL in their submission and evidence to the hearing panel suggest the
allocation amounts in Table 8.2 of the proposed Plan be changed to reflect the
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amount of water currently allocated by resource consent (460l/s) for both the
Orongorongo and Wainuiomata Rivers.
Response
134.

Chapter Six of Mr Thompson’s primary evidence explains the rationale for the
allocation amounts included in the proposed Plan.

135.

Mr Thompson has considered the additional evidence presented at the hearing
and has outlined the advantages of including the default allocation amounts in
the proposed Plan in his supplementary evidence (8 December 2017).

136.

Given that the structure of the rules in the proposed Plan allow for existing
users to replace their consents (provided they are applying to take the same or a
lesser amount of water), where the allocation amounts in the proposed Plan are
exceeded, I do not consider it is necessary to change the allocation amounts in
Table 8.2.

137.

Additionally, Wellington Water Limited’s (WWL) consents for the
Wainuiomata and Orongorongo Rivers do not expire until August 2036, by
which time the whaitua process will have considered the allocation levels and
minimum flows for those rivers.
Recommendation

138.

I have considered the submissions and evidence presented to the hearing panel
and based on the technical advice from Mr Thompson, I do not consider it
necessary to change the allocation amounts in Table 8.2.

7.9

Minimum flows and section 14(3)(b) takes
Background

139.

Mr Percy on behalf of Rangitane Tu Mai Ra Trust and Rangitane o Wairarapa,
Fish and Game and Minister of Conservation presented evidence to the hearing
suggesting a new allocation framework of a two-tier flow regime where
priority uses (Class B takes) are assigned a lower minimum flow cut off than
other uses (Class A takes). Class B uses such as firefighting, reasonable
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domestic needs (up to 250 litres per person per day), drinking water for the
reasonable needs of a person’s animals (up to 70 litres per animal per day)
would be required to cease taking water at a minimum flow that is lower than
that of Class A takes for uses such as irrigation.
Response
140.

My main concern with Mr Percy’s two-tier proposal, is that below Class B
minimum flows no water can be taken, from either surface water sources or
groundwater sources even for basic needs such as firefighting or for the health
needs of people.

141.

I am unable to determine from Mr Percy’s evidence, whether the proposed
Schedule XX (which sets the values for each freshwater management unit and
then selects the most sensitive requirement as the minimum flow for that
management unit) provides the basis to determine the Class A or Class B
minimum flow. Mr Percy has included the Class A and Class B minimum
flows in Schedule R, rather than Tables 7.2, 7.2, 8.1 and 10.1 specified in the
relevant rules.

142.

Mr Percy has not provided technical evidence to determine the specific levels
for minimum flows for each tier. It is therefore difficult to consider the social,
cultural, environmental and economic impacts of such an allocation regime on
the Wellington Region.

143.

In my opinion, at a minimum, the community would need to invest in
significant storage infrastructure for public water supply in order to provide for
those times when water levels fall below Class B minimum flows and all takes
are required to cease. The amount of storage required would of course depend
on the level at which the minimum flow is set and how frequently the river
falls below these levels.

144.

In addition, Mr Percy’s recommended changes to Policy P111 and Rules R136,
R137, R141, R.R1 and K.R1 suggest all groundwater takes (including Category
B and C takes) would be require to cease at minimum flows. On the Kapiti
Coast this would mean that the Kapiti Coast District Council river recharge
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consents that take groundwater to augment flow in the Waikanae River could
not be used when the Waikanae River fell below the Class B minimum flow.
This would essentially leave the Kapiti Coast municipal supply without any
water. Similarly, Martinborough, Greytown and Featherston who also rely on
groundwater during times of low flow would not be able to supply water to
their residents.
145.

It is unclear from Mr Percy’s evidence whether he envisaged the recommended
two tier regime to apply to the Wellington Harbour and Hutt Valley Whaitua as
he has recommended different changes to Rule WH.R1. I am therefore unsure
how Policy P111 would be considered in the context of Rule WH.R1.

146.

I acknowledge that Mr Percy’s proposal provides for a transitional period for
the minimum flows to take effect, however, I consider the changes proposed
are so significant that the community should have had the opportunity
understand and assess the implications of the proposed allocation regime prior
to this stage of the proposed Plan process.

147.

I am also unclear from Mr Percy’s evidence whether the two tier regime
applies to section 14(3)(b) takes. Paragraph 177 of Mr Percy’s evidence states:
Rule R136 constrains permitted take and use of water pursuant to s14(2) and
s14(3)(b) of the RMA by setting a limit on total volume and the rate of take.
However, it is not constrained below minimum flows. In addition to being
inconsistent with the NPS-FM, as argued above, it is also, in my view,
inconsistent with the direction in the RPS, in particular Policies 12, 13 and 17.

148.

At paragraph 417 to 423 of my section 42A report, I seek to clarify that
s14(3)(b) takes are in addition to the amount of water permitted to be taken by
Rule R136 and recommend several changes to the proposed Plan in order to
make it clear to users of the Plan. This aside, I assume from Mr Percy’s
evidence his assumption is that Rule R136 of the proposed Plan restricts the
volume of s14(3)(b) takes and his recommended changes include amending
Rule R136 to include the same two tier minimum flow regime as consented
takes. The implications of this are that every residence that is not on reticulated
water supply and relies on surface or groundwater for their domestic needs,
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will need to have a plan in place to source water should Class B minimum
flows be reached. The same can be said for stock water.
149.

Legal submissions by Ms Ongley for Fish and Game provide case law and
examples of where other councils have restricted s14(3)(b) takes. I have looked
at a number of other councils rules, and can see in a number of cases
restrictions have been placed on any new s14(3)(b) takes in a catchment where
allocation limits have been reached, or the volume permitted to be taken under
s14(3)(b) has been quantified. I am however, unaware of any rules that require
the 14(3)(b) takes to cease at minimum flows.

150.

As mentioned in paragraph 147 above, Mr Percy contends that not subjecting
permitted activities and s14(3)(b) takes to minimum flows is inconsistent with
the direction in the RPS, particularly Policies 12, 13 and 17.

151.

In my view, the allocation provisions of the proposed Plan do give effect to
Policies 12, 13 and 17 of the RPS. How the policies interact with each other,
especially during times of low flow, is perhaps a more relevant question.

152.

In my opinion, the proposed Plan appropriately sets minimum flows and
allocation amounts to safeguard aquatic ecosystem health (Policy 12 of the
RPS), but there are provisions that allow water to be taken below minimum
flows for the health needs of people (Policy 17 of the RPS).

153.

I acknowledge that there are other provisions of the proposed Plan that also
allow water to be taken for purposes other than the health needs of people
below minimum flow but I consider these provisions are consistent with the
objectives of the proposed Plan such as Objectives 6, 7 and 8.

154.

It must also be remembered that Council, through the whaitua process, is
identifying the values and objectives for freshwater management units in
accordance with Policy CA2 of the NPS-FM. Through this process the values
(similar to Mr Percy’s Schedule XX) and the flows required to achieve those
values will be determined. As outlined in Mr Smaill’s update this work is well
underway for the Ruamāhanga and Porirua Whaitua.
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Recommendation
155.

I have considered the submissions and evidence presented to the hearing and
do not consider it necessary to recommend any further changes to the
allocation provisions.

7.10

Values
Background

156.

Mr Percy in his evidence to the hearing panel, recommended a values driven
plan structure and the inclusion Schedule XX for identifying water allocation
parameters to provide for the values.

157.

Ms McGruddy in her evidence to the hearing panel recommends Table 1.1 of
the proposed Plan emphasise the importance of secure and reliable water
supply for irrigation.
Response

158.

Objective 12 of the RPS states:
The quantity and quality of freshwater:
(a) Meet the range of uses and values for which water is required
(b) Safeguard the life supporting capacity of water bodies; and
(c) Meet the reasonable needs of future generations.

159.

The NPS-FM requires regional councils to identify values for freshwater
management units which must include the compulsory values and may include
other national values or other values that the regional council considers
appropriate.

160.

I consider the process Mr Percy has outlined in his evidence is similar to the
whaitua process currently being undertaken through the progressive
implementation programme provided for in the NPS-FM. While the proposed
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Plan does not specify the values for water in the manner set out by Mr Percy, in
my view the values are inherent in the objectives and policies of the Plan.
161.

As discussed above in paragraph 151, how a balance of the various values
(some of which are competing values) is achieved, is the question. The current
provisions of the plan provide for aquatic system health to be safeguarded,
while providing a quantity of water for out of stream use.

162.

I consider the proposed Plan does address reliability and security of supply,
through the allocation amounts provided in the rules. Existing users, providing
they are using water efficiently, can continue to have access to the same
amount of water they are currently using. The minimum flows have not
changed from the Freshwater Plan; therefore reliability has not changed
significantly. However, I do acknowledge that Category A groundwater users
are now subject to restrictions at low flows which reduces their security and
reliability. However, I note 80% of Category A groundwater users already have
conditions on their resource consents restricting their takes below minimum
flow.

163.

Overall, I consider that the proposed Plan provides for a variety of values for
both instream and out of stream use of water. I consider that the provisions of
the proposed Plan provide a balance between these often competing values, and
sets bottom lines to safeguard aquatic ecosystem health. Through implementing
the NPS-FM and the whaitua process, the values for particular freshwater
management units will be refined as well as the mechanisms (policies, methods
and rules) for achieving the values.
Recommendation

164.

I have considered the submissions and evidence provided to the hearing and I
do not recommend any changes to the water allocation provisions.
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7.11

Supplementary flows
Background

165.

My section 42A report recommended changes to the supplementary flow
provisions of the proposed Plan (paragraphs 381 to 388).

166.

Submissions and evidence were presented to the hearing by Federated Farmers
and Fish and Game on those proposed changes.

167.

Ms McGruddy representing Federated Farmers, suggested that reducing the
amount of water available for supplementary takes for small streams conflicted
with the objectives of the proposed Plan and RPS to provide for water storage.

168.

Mr Wilson representing Fish and Game, while supportive of the recommended
changes was concerned about how the policy and rules would be implemented.
Response

169.

On the basis of the issues raised in Ms McGruddy’s submission (paragraphs
172-182), Mr Thompson undertook further analysis of using a broader range of
rivers and streams from across the region and a longer period of time (five
years).

170.

Mr Thompson’s analysis concludes that the policy wording recommended in
my section 42A report maybe overly conservative and not achieve the
appropriate balance between instream and out of stream values that the
proposed Plan is intended to provide for.

171.

Additionally, Mr Thompson concludes in his supplementary evidence, the
proposed amendment to separate large from small rivers (mean flow of
5m3/sec) does not appear to be particularly well supported by the evidence
when a wider range of rivers is considered. Instead Mr Thompson, suggests
using a threshold mean flow of 1m3/sec.

172.

I consider the structure of the restricted discretionary Rules R.R1, WH.R1 and
K.R1 cascading to discretionary Rules R.R2, WH.R2 and K.R2 where the
conditions of Rules R.R1(c), WH.R1(c) and K.R1(c) cannot be met, to be
appropriate.
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173.

Mr Wilson considers that the proposed Plan provisions do not define any
system or process to enact the limits set out by the supplementary allocation
provisions. Mr Thompson has developed guidance material for implementing
the supplementary allocation provisions (also include in his supplementary
evidence). I consider it would be appropriate to include the guidance material
as a schedule to the proposed Plan, which would allow plan users to understand
how the supplementary allocation provision will be applied.

174.

In addition to the guidance material, Mr Thompson has recommended
including tables within the schedule to make it clear to plan users, which rivers
(and their tributaries) are above the 1 m3/sec threshold and which ones are
below the threshold.
Recommendation

175.

I have considered the submissions, evidence presented to the hearing and Mr
Thompson’s additional technical analysis and recommend the following
changes:

Policy P117: Supplementary allocation amounts at flows above the median flow
In addition to core allocation, supplementary allocation water is available from rivers
at flows above median flow in the following amounts:
(a)

For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 1 of Schedule XX with mean
flows of greater than 5m3/sec, up to 50% of the portion of flow in the river
above the median flow at the point of abstraction, or

(b)

For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 2 of Schedule V with mean
flows of less than or equal to 51m3/sec, up to 10% of the total amount of flow
in the river at the point of abstraction, or

(c)

For rivers and their tributaries not listed in either Table 1 or 2 of Schedule V up
to 10% of the total amount of flow in the river at the point of abstraction

provided flushing flows and a portion of flow above the median flow remains in the
river to meet Objective O25.
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Rule R.R1: Take and use of water in the Ruamāhanga Whaitua – restricted
discretionary activity
The take and use of water from any river (including tributaries), Lake Wairarapa
(including tributaries), and groundwater in the Ruamāhanga River catchment above the
Lake Wairarapa outflow, and in the Lake Wairarapa catchment, that is not provided for
in Rules R136, R137, R138, R139, R140, R140A or R141 4 is a restricted discretionary
activity provided the following conditions are met:
(a)

(b)

the take and use shall not occur below the minimum flows or water levels in
Table 7.1 or 7.2, except that this condition does not apply to:
(i)

water for the health needs of people as part of a group drinking water
supply or community drinking water supply or water for rootstock
protection, and

(ii)

water used by industry from a community drinking water supply for
a period of seven years from the date of public notification of the
Proposed Natural Resources Plan (31.07.2015), and

(iii)

taking groundwater, and

(iv)

water races for the purpose of supplying water for the health needs of
people and animal drinking water, and5

in any catchment management unit and catchment management sub-unit in
Tables 7.3-7.5, the amount of water taken and used, in addition to all existing
resource consents, does not exceed whichever is the greater of:
(i)

the maximum amount allocated by resource consents at the date the
consent application is lodged, or

(ii)

the allocation amounts in Tables 7.3-7.5,

except that this condition does not apply to the take and use of water at river
flows above the median flow, and
(c)

at flows above median flow:
(i)

the frequency of flushing flows that exceed three times the median
flow of the river is not changed, and

(ii)

no more than 50% of the river flow above the median flow remains in
the river is taken for rivers with mean flows greater than 5m3/sec,
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 1 of Schedule V no
more than 50% of the portion of flow in the river above the median
flow is taken at the point of abstraction, or

4
5

Issue 2.6, paragraph 423
Issue 2.3, paragraph 288
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(iii)

no more than 10% of the total river flow is taken for rivers with mean
flows of less than or equal to 5m3/sec.
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 2 of Schedule V no
more than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river is taken at the
point of abstraction

For rivers (and their tributaries) not listed in either Table 1 or 2 of Schedule V no more
than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river at the point of abstraction.
Matters for discretion
1.
The reasonable and efficient use of water, including the criteria in Schedule Q
(efficient use)
2.

The timing, amount, and rate of taking of water; including instantaneous
(L/sec), daily (m3/day), and seasonal requirements and duration and timing of
peak daily take rate

3.

For group drinking water supplies or community drinking water supplies,
the amount and rate of water taken and used for the health needs of people

4.

Reduction in the rate of take from surface water and groundwater directly
connected to surface water direct connection (Category A) groundwater
and high connection (Category B) groundwater6 at times of low flow and
restrictions when rivers approach or fall below the minimum flows or water
levels7, including the guideline for stepdown allocation and flows in Schedule
R (stepdown guideline)

5.

Effects due to local flow or water level depletion on wetlands, springs, or
downstream river reaches in the same catchment management sub-unit

6.

Interference effects on existing lawful water takes

7.

Prevention of salt water intrusion into the aquifer, or landward movement of
the salt water/fresh water interface

8.

For a take and use from groundwater, the degree of connectivity and category
according to Table 4.18 in category B groundwater (directly connected) or
category B groundwater (not directly connected)

9.

Preventing fish from entering water intakes

10.

Measuring and reporting, including the guideline in Schedule S (measuring
takes)

6

Issue 2.2, consequential change
Issue 2.3, paragraph 227
8
Issue 2.4, paragraph 354
7
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Rule WH.R1: Take and use of water in the Wellington Harbour and Hutt Valley
Whaitua – restricted discretionary activity
The take and use of water from any river (including tributaries) and groundwater in the
Te Awa Kairangi/Hutt River, Wainuiomata River and Orongorongo River catchments,
that is not provided for in Rules R136, R137, R138, R139, R140, R140A or R1419 is a
restricted discretionary activity provided the following conditions are met:
(a)

(b)

the take and use shall not occur below the minimum flows in Table 8.1, except
that this condition does not apply to:
(i)

water for the health needs of people as part of a group drinking
water supply or a community drinking water supply, and

(ii)

taking groundwater, and

in any catchment management unit in Tables 8.2 and 8.3, the amount of
water taken and used, in addition to all existing resource consents, does not
exceed whichever is the greater of:
(i)

the maximum amount allocated by resource consents at the date the
consent application is lodged, or

(ii)

the allocation amounts in Tables 8.2 and 8.3

except that this condition does not apply to the take and use of water at river
flows above the median flow, and
(c)

at flows above median flow:
(i)

the frequency of flushing flows that exceed three times the median
flow of the river is not changed, and

(ii)

no more than 50% of the river flow above the median flow remains in
the river is taken for rivers with mean flows greater than 5m3/sec,
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 1 of Schedule V no
more than 50% of the portion of flow in the river above the median
flow is taken at the point of abstraction, or

(iii)

no more than 10% of the total river flow is taken for rivers with mean
flows of less than or equal to 5m3/sec.
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 2 of Schedule V no
more than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river is taken at the
point of abstraction

9

Issue 2.6, paragraph 423
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(iv)

(d)

For rivers (and their tributaries) not listed in either Table 1 or 2 of
Schedule V no more than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river
at the point of abstraction., and

the take and use is not from a river identified as outstanding in Schedule A1
(outstanding rivers).

Matters for discretion
1.
The reasonable and efficient use of water, including the criteria in Schedule Q
(efficient use)
2.

The timing, amount, and rate of take of water; including instantaneous (L/sec),
daily (m3/day), and seasonal requirements and duration and timing of peak
daily take rate

3.

For group drinking water supplies or community drinking water supplies,
the amount and rate of water taken and used for the health needs of people

4.

Reduction in the rate of take from surface water and groundwater directly
connected to surface water direct connection (Category A) groundwater
and high connection (Category B) groundwater10 at times of low flow and
restrictions when rivers approach or fall below the minimum flows or water
level11.

5.

Effects due to local flow or water level depletion on wetlands, springs, or the
downstream river reach in the same catchment management unit

6.

Interference effects on existing lawful water takes

7.

Prevention of salt water intrusion into the aquifer, or landward movement of
the salt water/fresh water interface

8.

For a take and use from groundwater, the degree of connectivity and category
according to Table 4.1 in category B groundwater (directly connected) or
category B groundwater (not directly connected) 12

9.

Preventing fish from entering water intakes

10.

Measuring and reporting, including the guideline in Schedule S (measuring
takes)

10

Issue 2.2, consequential change
Issue 2.3, consequential change
12
Issue 2.4, paragraph 354
11
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Rule K.R1: Take and use of water in the Kāpiti Coast Whaitua – restricted
discretionary activity
The take and use of water from any river (including tributaries) or groundwater in the
Kāpiti Coast Whaitua in Tables 10.2 and 10.3 that is not provided for in Rules R136,
R137, R138, R139, R140, R140A or R141 13 is a restricted discretionary activity
provided the following conditions are met:
(a)

(b)

the take and use shall not occur below the minimum flows in Table 10.1,
except that this condition does not apply to:
(i)

water for the health needs of people as part of a group drinking
water supply or community drinking water supply or water for
rootstock protection, and

(ii)

taking groundwater, and

in any catchment management unit in Tables 10.2 and 10.3, the amount of
water taken and used, in addition to all existing resource consents, does not
exceed whichever is the greater of:
(i)

the maximum allocated by resource consents at the date the consent
application is lodged, or

(ii)

the allocation amounts in Tables 10.2 and 10.3

except that this condition does not apply to the take and use of water at river flows
above the median flow, and
(c)

at flows above median flow:
(i)

the frequency of flushing flows that exceed three times the median
flow of the river is not changed, and

(ii)

no more than 50% of the river flow above the median flow remains in
the river is taken for rivers with mean flows greater than 5m3/sec,
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 1 of Schedule V no
more than 50% of the portion of flow in the river above the median
flow is taken at the point of abstraction, or

(iii)

no more than 10% of the total river flow is taken for rivers with mean
flows of less than or equal to 5m3/sec.
For rivers (and their tributaries) listed in Table 2 of Schedule V no
more than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river is taken at the
point of abstraction

13

Issue 2.6, paragraph 423
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(iv)

(d)

For rivers (and their tributaries) not listed in either Table 1 or 2 of
Schedule V no more than 10% of the total amount of flow in the river
at the point of abstraction., and

the take and use is not in part of a river identified as an outstanding river in
Schedule A1 (outstanding rivers).

Matters for discretion
1.
The reasonable and efficient use of water, including the criteria in Schedule Q
(efficient use)
2.

The timing, amount, and rate of taking and using water including instantaneous
(L/s), daily (m3/day) and seasonal requirements and duration and timing of
peak daily take rate

3.

For group drinking water supplies or community drinking water supplies,
the amount and rate of water taken and used for the health needs of people

4.

Reduction in the rate of take from surface water and groundwater directly
connected to surface water direct connection (Category A) groundwater
and high connection (Category B) groundwater14 at times of low flow and
restrictions when rivers approach or fall below the minimum flows or water
level15.including the guideline for stepdown allocations and flows in Schedule
R (stepdown guideline)

5.

Effects due to local flow or water level depletion on wetlands, springs or the
downstream river reach in the same catchment management unit

6.

Interference effects on existing lawful water takes

7.

Prevention of salt water intrusion into the aquifer, or landward movement of
the salt water/fresh water interface

8.

For a take and use from groundwater, the degree of connectivity and category
according to Table 4.116 in category B groundwater (directly connected) or
category B groundwater (not directly connected)

9.

Preventing fish from entering water intakes

10.

Measuring and reporting, including the guideline in Schedule S (measuring
takes)

14

Issue 2.2, consequential change
Issue 2.3, consequential change
16
Issue 2.4, paragraph 354
15
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Schedule V: Implementation of supplementary allocation policy
When rivers are flowing at a rate above median flow, supplementary allocation may be
taken in addition to core allocation (in accordance with P117 and WH.R1, K.R1 and
R.R1).
The following approach will be used to determine when supplementary allocation can
be taken and the supplementary allocation amount (in L/sec):


The flow at which the supplementary take must cease is the median flow
measured at the management point (telemetered flow monitoring site) for that
catchment [see Notes 1 and 3].



The maximum amount of available allocation will be calculated as:
For takes from rivers (and
their tributaries) in Table 1

For takes from rivers (and
their tributaries) in Table 2

For takes from rivers (and
their tributaries) not listed in
Table 1 or Table 2

[mean flow > 1m3/sec]

[mean flow < 1m3/sec]

50% of the portion natural
flow at point of take (above
median) minus all existing
upstream supplementary
allocation

10% of total natural flow at
point of take minus all existing
upstream supplementary
allocation

10% of total natural flow at
point of take minus all existing
upstream supplementary
allocation

[see Note 2]

[see Notes 2 and 3]

[see Note 2]

This calculation may be made for one or more flow bands above median flow
(depending on individual circumstances) to arrive at one or more allocation
blocks specific to the take. Each block will have a flow threshold referenced to
the management point.


The take must not cause total supplementary allocation at any downstream
location to exceed the amounts relevant to that downstream location.



Calculation of the amount of flow available above median flow at the point of
take may require site specific flow measurements to be supplied by the consent
applicant. This will normally take the form of a flow correlation between the
point of take and the relevant management point.

Note 1
The time interval over which compliance should be checked needs to reflect risk to the
river but also take into account practical considerations (eg, over what time intervals
should water users be reasonably expected to check and respond?). During a flow
recession, especially in summer, river flows in some rivers and streams can transition
from well above to well below median within hours rather than days. Therefore it may
be necessary for compliance with the supplementary flow threshold in these rivers to be
based on relatively instantaneous data (e.g. water users should check every few hours
and respond accordingly). On larger rivers (such as the Ruamahanga) the recessions
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below median to low flows occur much more slowly (over many days) and the time
interval for compliance check-and-respond can be greater. Flow for management
points should be published and updated on the GWRC website at time intervals
appropriate to the catchment, along with an alert when flow has risen above or fallen
below median
Note 2.
In general, median flow is a sufficiently high enough statistic that core allocation
(which can also be taken at flow above median) does not need to be accounted for when
deriving supplementary allocation flows and amounts. However, in some catchments
existing core allocation comprises a relatively substantial portion of main stem median
flow (i.e. >20%). In these catchments, discretion should be exercised as to whether core
allocation should also be accounted for in the calculation of supplementary flow and
the allocation amount.
Note 3.
For takes from rivers (and their tributaries) in Tables 1 and 2 or elsewhere for which
no GWRC management point or median flow value is available, calculating the
supplementary allocation cease take and allocation amount will be the same as
described above, except that:


The median flow (L/sec) cease take will need to be either derived from the
nearest appropriate telemetered flow monitoring site (based on correlation of
data between the point of take and the telemetered flow site) or measured at the
point of take by the consent holder with an appropriately configured flow
monitoring site.



The allocation amount will need to be calculated from a derived flow record
based on correlation of data between the point of take and the nearest
appropriate flow monitoring site.
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Table 1. Rivers (and their tributaries) with mean flow of greater than 1 m3/sec
Whaitua

Kapiti Coast

Hutt/Wellington

Ruamahanga

Wairarapa
Coast
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River (and tributaries)

Management point

Median flow
(L/sec)1

[excluding tributaries listed in separate rows of this
table or Table 2]

[Telemetred GWRC flow
monitoring site]

Waikanae River upstream of the coastal marine area
boundary

Wastewater Treatment
Plant (WTP) recorder

2,855

Otaki River upstream of the coastal marine area
boundary

Pukehinau recorder

16,080

Akatarawa River

Cemetery recorder

3,110

Mangaroa River

Te Marua recorder

1,780

Te Awa Kairangi/Hutt River downstream of the
confluence with the Pakuratahi River

Birchville recorder

11,495

Wainuiomata River upstream of the coastal marine
boundary

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Orongorongo River upstream of the coastal marine
boundary

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Kopuaranga River upstream of the confluence with
the Ruamahanga River

Palmers recorder

1,200

Tauweru River upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Te Whiti Bridge recorder

1,330*

Whangaehu River upstream of the confluence with
the Ruamahanga River

Waihi Recorder

155

Waipoua River upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Mikimiki Bridge recorder

1,825*

Tauherenikau River upstream of the confluence with
Lake Wairarapa

Renalls Weir recorder

4,660

Waingawa River upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Kaituna recorder

4,880

Mangatarere Stream upstream of the confluence with
the Waiohine River

Gorge recorder

880

Waiohine River upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Gorge recorder

12,295

Huangarua River upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Hautotora recorder

850*

Tauanui River upstream of confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Turanganui River upstream of confluence with the
Ruamahanga River/Lake Onoke

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Upper and Middle Ruamahanga River upstream of the
confluence with the Waiohine River

Wardells recorder

12,270

Lower Ruamahanga River between the boundary with
the coastal marine area and the confluence with the
Waiohine River

Waihenga recorder

46,035

Pahaoa River upstream of the coastal marine area

Hinakura recorder

2,180

Kaiwhata River upstream of the coastal marine area

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Whareama River upstream of the coastal marine area

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]
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Awhea River upstream of the coastal marine area

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Opouawe River upstream of the coastal marine area

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Mataikona River upstream of the coastal marine area

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

1 Median is calculated from 20 year period of data from 01 July 1997 to 30 June 2017 for all sites except those with an asterisk (*) where the

period of record is between 10-15 years. Median flow is generally a very stable statistic over time but these values should be reviewed and
updated on a 10 year cycle to account for possible future climate/flow trends.

Table 2. Rivers (and their tributaries) with mean flow of less than 1 m3/sec
Whaitua

River (and tributaries)

Management point
[Telemetred GWRC flow
monitoring site]

Kapiti Coast

Porirua

Ruamahanga

Median flow
(L/sec)1

Mangaone Stream upstream of the coastal marine
area boundary

Ratanui recorder

200

Waitohu Stream upstream of the coastal marine area
boundary

Water Supply Intake (WSI)
recorder

450

Pauatahanui Stream upstream of the coastal marine
area boundary

Gorge recorder

335

Horokiri Stream upstream of the coastal marine area

Snodgrass Recorder

300

Papawai Stream upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Fabians Road recorder

310

Otukura Stream upstream of the confluence with Lake
Wairarapa

Weir recorder

355

Parkvale Stream upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

Renalls Weir recorder

550*

Muhunoa Stream upstream of the confluence with the
Waiohine River

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Beef Creek upstream of the confluence with the
Mangatarere Stream

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Kaipatangata Stream upstream of the confluence with
the Mangatarere Stream

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Poterau Stream upstream of the confluence with the
Whangaehu River

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

Makoura Stream upstream of the confluence with the
Ruamahanga River

[see Note 3]

[see Note 3]

1 Median is calculated from 20 year period of data from 01 July 1997 to 30 June 2017 for all sites except those with an asterisk (*) where the

period of record is between 10-15 years. Median flow is generally a very stable statistic over time but these values should be reviewed and
updated on a 10 year cycle to account for possible future climate/flow trends.

7.12

Naturalised MALF
Background

176.

HortNZ and Federated Farmers in evidence and submissions to the hearing
have raised questions about the use of naturalised mean annual low flow
(MALF) as the primary reference statistic for minimum flows and allocation
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amounts (as opposed to observed or measured MALF). They oppose the
recommended change in the definition of MALF in the section 42A report to
include the term ‘naturalised’ as they suggest it leads to a “significantly
different” application of MALF in Policy P113 (core allocation amounts).
Response
177.

In section 4 of his supplementary evidence Mr Thompson considers the
implications of changing the definition of MALF from the observed or
measured MALF (as notified in the proposed Plan) to ‘naturalised’ MALF as
recommended in paragraph 231 of my section 42A report.

178.

Mr Thompson concludes the purpose of recommending the amendments to the
definition is to remove ambiguity and more accurately reflect the approach and
intent of the proposed Plan.

179.

Applying naturalised MALF instead of measured MALF in relation to the
allocation amounts provided for by Policy P113 is not expected to lead to
substantially different allocation numbers in most cases due to the small
number of takes in the areas Policy P113 applies.

180.

Mr Thompson does not consider the change in definition affects any of the
minimum flows or allocation amounts listed in the tables in the Whaitua
chapters as naturalised MALF has always been the basis for calculating the
allocation amounts in the tables and the minimum flows have been carried
across from the Freshwater Plan and therefore do not need recalculating.
Recommendation

181.

I have consider the submissions, evidence presented to the hearing and the
advice from Mr Thompson and I do not recommend any changes to the
amendments recommended in my section 42A report.
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8.

Issue 3: Water Use

8.1

Policy P118, Policy P119 and Schedule Q
Background

182.

Policies P118 and P119 seek to reduce the amount of water allocated to
existing consents and new consents (in the case of Policy P118) including
through applying Schedule Q: Reasonable use and efficiency criteria.

183.

The panel has asked whether there are any gaps with the relationship between
Policy P118 and Schedule Q.
Response

184.

The use of the word criteria implies a principle or standard by which
something is judged. Schedule Q outlines the standards for irrigation (e.g.
irrigation application efficiency and demand conditions that occur in nine out
of 10 years). I am therefore satisfied that the word criteria is used appropriately
for irrigation.

185.

However, Schedule Q also refers to Group or community water supplies, water
races and other uses where, rather than a list of standards, the schedule
describes the information to be supplied with a resource consent application.
This information can then be assessed to ensure the amount of water allocated
for each use is reasonable and is being used efficiently.

186.

Policy P118 refers to applying the reasonable and efficient criteria identified in
Schedule Q. Policy P119 also refers to satisfying the reasonable and efficiency
criteria identified in Schedule Q. As discussed above, criteria have only been
set for one of the four uses outlined in Schedule Q.

187.

In my opinion changing the word ‘criteria’ to ‘measures’ would more
accurately reflect the differences in Schedule Q.

188.

When assessing an application for a resource consent (in particular a resource
consent for irrigation) if the application is made for an amount greater than
what is provided for in Schedule Q, the resource consent is likely to only be
granted for the amount provided for by Schedule Q. In catchments where the
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amount of water allocated by resource consents exceeds the allocation amounts
in the proposed Plan, any water that is ‘clawed back’ through Policy P118 or
Policy P119 and Schedule Q is not available for reallocation, as condition (b)
of Rules R.R1, WH.R1 and K.R1 would prevent any new allocation.
Recommendation
189.

I recommend amending the title of Schedule Q to the following:
Schedule Q: Reasonable and efficient use criteria measures

190.

I recommend amending Policy P118 as follows:
Policy P118: Reasonable and efficient use
The amount of water taken or diverted through resource consent shall be
reasonable and used efficiently, including consideration of:
(a)

Applying the reasonable and efficient use criteria measures identified
in Schedule Q (efficient use) to new users immediately, while existing
users replacing existing resource consents have a period of four
years from the date of the plan being made operative to meet the
criteria measures, and

(b)

Maximising the efficient use of water when designing systems to
convey or apply water, and

191.

(c)

Industry guidelines, and

(d)

Water use records.

I recommend amending Policy P119 as follows:

Policy P119: Unused water
Unused water allocated to an existing resource consent (excluding existing
consents for community or group drinking water supplies)may be reallocated to the same user when the existing resource consent is replaced, or
the abstraction rate is changed, only if the consent holder can demonstrate how
the unused water will be used within four years, including by means of:
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8.2

(a)

a capital expenditure programme linked to the purpose water is used
for, and

(b)

satisfying the reasonable and efficient use criteria measures identified
in Schedule Q (efficient use).

Transfer of permits
Background

192.

Mr Fisher (s12), Federated Farmers (s352) and Mr Daysh on behalf of
Wairarapa Water Users (s124) provided submissions and evidence to the
Hearing Panel seeking to change the controlled activity Rule R143: Temporary
water permit transfers to a permitted activity.
Response

193.

In my section 42A report at paragraph 622 I outline the reasons why the
Section 32 report: Water quantity concluded the temporary transfer of water
permits should be a controlled activity rather than permitted.

194.

In addition to these reasons, I consider there would also need to be some
assessment to ensure the reliability of existing lawfully established water is not
reduced. For example, if a large surface water take was transferred to a small
tributary within a sub catchment in the Ruamāhanga Whaitua, the downstream
users would want to be assured the transferred take would not affect their takes.

195.

I understand the submitters concerns that having to go through the consenting
process, particularly in situations where the transfer of water is needed
urgently, does not facilitate the most efficient use of water. However, I
consider it would not be efficient or effective to have a large number of
conditions on a permitted activity to address the concerns outlined above. In
addition I note Method M18 which seeks to assist users to achieve additional
efficiency through water sharing arrangements.
Recommendation

196.

I have considered the submissions and evidence provided at the hearing and do
not recommend making any changes to Rule R143.
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9.

Issue 4: Aquifers, bores and dewatering in
response to matters raised by Panel or submitters

9.1

Do the rules for constructing a bore cascade correctly?
Background

197.

The intent of Rule R146: Investigation and monitoring bores is to permit
investigation (and monitoring bores)17 and where the conditions of Rule R146
cannot be met, Rule R147: Drilling, construction or alteration of any bore
(controlled activity) applies. Where the conditions of Rule R147 cannot be met,
Rule R148: Drilling, construction or alteration of any bore (discretionary
activity) applies.

198.

The panel has asked whether the rules for constructing a bore cascade
correctly. Attached as Appendix C is a wiring diagram showing the intended
relationship between the rules.
Response

199.

In my view, the wording of Rule R147: Drilling, construction or alteration of
any bore – controlled activity in the proposed Plan, is not as explicit as it could
be to provide certainty to users that if the conditions of Rule R146 cannot be
met, resource consent is required under Rule R147.

200.

I have therefore, proposed to amend the wording in Rule R147 to provide more
certainty around the cascade of the bore rules.

201.

I also recommend including reference to Rule R148A: Decommissioning or
sealing of bores in Rule R147, so the pathway for decommissioning a bore is
also clear.

202.

I do not consider the recommended changes change the scope or intent of the
rules associated with drilling a bore.

17

Section 42A: Water allocation, recommended including monitoring bores in Rule R146.
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Recommendation
203.

I recommend amending Rule R147 as follows:
Rule R147: Drilling, construction or alteration of any bore – controlled
activity
The use of land and the associated diversion and discharge of water or
contaminants for drilling, construction or alteration of a bore (other than a
geotechnical investigation bore that is not permitted by Rules R146, or
R148A) is a controlled activity, provided the following conditions are met:
(a)

the bore is not associated with hydrocarbon exploration or production,
and

(b)

the bore is constructed and operated in accordance with the NZS
4411:2001 Environmental Standard for Drilling of Soil and Rock

Matters of control
1.
Compliance with the NZS 4411:2001 Environmental Standard for
Drilling of Soil and Rock

9.2

2.

Bore location, size (including diameter of the bore casing), casing
type and depth

3.

Bore screening depth and type

4.

Backflow prevention methods

5.

Information requirements including bore logs, piezometric levels,
groundwater tests, and bore construction details

6.

Management of the effects of any discharge of contaminants

Is the condition in Rule R146 referring to Rule R42
appropriate given that a condition of Rule R42 requires
the discharge to not be located within 50m of a bore?
Background

204.

In my section 42A report, I recommended adding a condition to Rule R14618 to
ensure the effects of the discharge associated with drilling an investigation or
monitoring bore are managed.

18

Section 42A report: Water allocation paragraph 679
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205.

Rule R42: Minor discharges, manages the discharge of contaminants into
water, or onto land where it may enter water. Condition (a) of Rule R42 states
that where the discharge may enter groundwater, the discharge is not located
within 50m of a bore used for water abstraction for potable supply or stock
water.

206.

The panel has asked whether the conditions of Rule R42, in particular the
location of the discharge in relation to a bore, apply appropriately to Rule
R146.
Response

207.

I consider that when a bore is being drilled, it is not yet being ‘used’ for
potable supply or stock water, and therefore condition (a) does not apply to the
bore being constructed.

208.

In addition, Rule R146 is a permitted activity for investigation and monitoring
bores so should not be used for potable water or stock water.

209.

In my opinion, it is appropriate to keep the reference to condition (a) in Rule
R42 within Rule R146, as there may be other bores within 50m of the new
boring being drilled that are used for potable water and stock water. In this
case, an assessment of the effects of the discharge on those bores should be
made under Rule R147.
Recommendation

210.

I do not recommend any additional changes to Rule R146.

9.3

Mapping of group and community groundwater supply
protection areas
Background

211.

The Resource Management (National Environmental Standards for Sources of
Human Drinking Water ) Regulations 2007 (NES - Drinking Water) have
specific requirements (Regulations 9 and 10) that apply to permitted activity
rules that have the potential to affect drinking water sources for registered
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community drinking water supplies (those supplying populations of 501 or
more people for 60 or more days each year).
212.

The NES- Drinking Water requires regional councils to consider the effects of
activities on drinking water sources in their decision making. Specifically, it
requires that permitted activities in regional plans will not result in community
drinking water supplies being unsafe for human consumption.

213.

Regulations 11 and 12 of the NES – Drinking Water apply to a registered
drinking water supply that provides no fewer than 25 people with drinking
water for not less than 60 days each calendar year (defined as group drinking
water supply in the proposed Plan). Regulation 12 requires, when considering a
resource consent application, a consent authority to consider whether the
activity to which the application relates may:
(a)

itself lead to an event (for example, the spillage of chemicals)
occurring that may have a significant adverse effect on the quality of
the water at any abstraction point; or

(b)

as a consequence of an event (for example, an unusually heavy
rainfall) have a significant adverse effect in the quality of water at any
abstraction point.

214.

Conditions must be imposed on the consent if the consent authority considers
the circumstances in (a) or (b) above apply.
Response

215.

For plan and rule development, the extent of the area of the protection zone for
a community drinking water supply needs to be identified, so the assessment
required under Regulation 10 can be made. Surface water and groundwater
community drinking water supply protection areas are included in the proposed
Plan as Maps 26, 27(a)-(c).

216.

In terms of Regulation 12, Council needs to know where group drinking water
supplies are located (not necessarily the extent and area of the protection zone),
so when resource consents in the vicinity are processed appropriate conditions
can be included on the consent, if required.
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217.

In addition, as Dr Mzila has described in his supplementary evidence, the
abstraction rates for group drinking water supplies are much smaller than
community drinking water supplies. Therefore, the relative error in mapping
group drinking water supply protection (capture zones) areas could be larger
than those for community groundwater supplies.
Recommendation

218.

I do not recommend any amendments or additions to the drinking water supply
protection area maps.

219.

I do, however, note that Mr Barry Loe will be considering the drinking water
supply protection areas as part of his section 42A Report: Discharges to Land,
as there are number of discharge to land rules that also refer to drinking water
supply protection areas. Mr Loe is aware of the bore and dewatering rules that
also refer to the drinking water supply protection areas.

9.4

Activity status of Rule R147: Drilling, constriction or
alteration of any bore – controlled activity
Background

220.

Wellington Water Ltd (WWL) (in Ms Wratt’s planning evidence (paragraphs
135 - 141)) sought the inclusion of a restricted discretionary activity for bores
located within community drinking water supply protection areas.

221.

The panel has also asked whether there were any circumstances where consent
to drill or construct a bore may need to be declined.
Response

222.

As discussed in my section 42A report, there were two pre hearing meetings
held regarding bores. The activity status, particularly of Rule R147, was not
discussed.

223.

I have reviewed the submissions on Rule R147 and I do not consider there is
scope to change the activity status to a restricted discretionary activity for bores
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located within community drinking water supply protection areas because it
was not an issue raised by those submissions.
224.

Dr Mzila, in his supplementary evidence, also reiterates his comments to the
hearing panel that he is comfortable that effects of bores (even those located
within community drinking water supply protection zones) can be managed
through the matters of control in Rule R147.
Recommendation

225.

After reconsidering the submissions and evidence presented at the hearing, I do
not recommend any amendments to Rule R147.

9.5

Should the freshwater springs in the Wellington Harbour
be listed in Schedule J?
Background

226.

Mr Mikoz presented information to the Hearing Panel in relation to the
numerous freshwater springs in the Wellington Harbour and suggested the
springs should be recorded in Schedule J and on Map 30 of the proposed Plan.
Response

227.

I understand there are numerous freshwater springs within the Wellington
Harbour that discharge from the Hutt Valley Aquifer. There are groups of
springs at various locations and the depths of the spring vents vary.

228.

Rather than identify and map each individual spring in the proposed Plan, the
decision was made to map the extent of the Hutt Valley Aquifer Zone under the
harbour (Map 30) thus incorporating the freshwater springs.

229.

Map 30 is important in relation to the coastal rules as it is included in the
section 5.7.2: Coastal management conditions, which apply to all permitted
coastal activities. Condition (c) requires no disturbance of the foreshore or
seabed to a depth greater than 0.5m below the seabed or foreshore within the
Hutt Valley Aquifer Zone shown on Map 30.
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230.

In my opinion, condition (c) will ensure the springs are not significantly
disturbed through permitted activities.

231.

Rule R146 also applies in the coastal marine area (CMA). Investigation and
monitoring bores in the CMA could also have the potential to affect the
springs. I recommended in my section 42A report to restrict the depth of
investigation and monitoring bores in the Hutt Valley Aquifer Zone to 5m. I
still consider this depth restriction to be appropriate.

232.

All other bores require resource consent and any potential effects on the
freshwater springs can be assessed through the consenting process.
Recommendation

233.

After reconsidering the submissions and evidence presented at the hearing I do
not recommend any changes to the provisions of the proposed Plan with regard
to the freshwater springs in the Wellington Harbour.

9.6

Dewatering rules activity status and rule cascade
Background

234.

Several submitters including WWL, Kapiti Coast District Council (KCDC) and
the Oil Companies submitted further evidence to the hearing panel requesting
the introduction of a controlled, or restricted discretionary activity status for
dewatering, particularly for dewatering in relation to regionally significant
infrastructure.

235.

Regional Public Health (RPH) suggested adding an additional condition to
Rule R140 Dewatering, as follows:
that the take is not located within a groundwater community drinking water
supply protection area shown on Map 27a, Map 27b or Map 27c.

236.

Rule R140 is a permitted activity, providing for short duration of (less than one
month) dewatering to occur.

237.

My section 42A report recommended amending Rule R140 to include
reference to Rule R42 in order to ensure the effects of the discharge associated
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with dewatering are addressed. Mr le Marquand, on behalf of the Oil
Companies and Power Co, gave evidence that if Rule R42 could not be
complied with as a condition of Rule R140, the take and diversion would be
considered under Rule R142 and the associated discharge under a number of
different rules depending on the location (e.g. Rule R67) or quality of the
discharge (e.g. Rule R57).
Response
238.

I have reassessed the submissions and evidence presented to the hearing and
have reconsidered my position from that expressed in my section 42A report. I
now consider it appropriate to introduce a restricted discretionary activity for
dewatering, where the conditions of Rule R140 cannot be met.

239.

As discussed in my section 42A report at paragraph 729, I still do not consider
it appropriate to have a separate rule for dewatering associated with regionally
significant infrastructure as the effects of the activity could be significant. By
proposing a restricted discretionary activity, I consider that the effects of
dewatering (where the dewatering activity cannot meet the conditions of Rule
R140) can be adequately considered, while restricting the areas of discretion
will provide more certainty to resource consent applicants.

240.

Introducing a restricted discretionary activity for dewatering, where the
conditions of Rule R140 cannot be met, also provides a clear consenting
pathway for the dewatering activity. As Mr le Marquand described in his
evidence, if the discharge criteria could not be met, the discharge associated
with the activity would be considered under the various discharge rules,
whereas the taking of the water would be considered under Rule R142.

241.

I have worked with Mr le Marquand to review Rule R140 and develop a new
restricted discretionary rule to ensure the rule structure is consistent and
cascaded correctly. We also sought to ensure consistency with Rule R146A
which includes a dewatering component. The wiring diagram in Appendix D
shows the intended relationship between the rules.
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242.

In Issue 4.1 of my section 42A report, I recommended introducing Rule R146A
as a result of submissions from WWL (and subsequent pre hearing meetings),
to ensure that the integrity of the Hutt Aquifer Zone was protected from
excavations and construction works. RPH evidence presented to the hearing
requested an additional condition be added to Rule R140, to in essence not
allow as a permitted activity any dewatering within a groundwater drinking
water supply protection area.

243.

While I do not consider there is sufficient scope within the original submission
from RPH to make the change requested at the hearing, I have been
considering the relationship and consistency between Rule R140 and my
recommended Rule R146A. Rule R146A was proposed to protect the confining
layer of the Hutt Aquifer system, in turn protecting the quantity and quality of
water in the aquifer. Dewatering (together with the associated excavation)
could present the same risks to all the groundwater drinking water supplies.

244.

Paragraph 691 and 692 of my section 42A report discusses WWL's submission
point 135/121 and I concluded that the proposed Rule R146A would address
the concerns raised. I still consider this approach appropriate; however I further
consider that Rule R146A should apply in all groundwater drinking water
supply protection areas, not just the Hutt Valley. I consider there is enough
scope in WWL submission point 135/121 to recommend including the drinking
water supply protection areas in both Rule R140 and R146A as these rules
address the relief sought by WWL as follows:
Change name of policy to ‘Taking of groundwater or disturbance of geology’,
or similar. Change wording to have the effect of ‘The taking of groundwater or
undertaking of any activity that disturbs the ground shall not result in crosscontamination between aquifers or water-bearing layers that results in, or may
result in adverse effects on water quality.’ Alternatively create a new policy
with similar intent.
Recommendation

245.

After reconsidering the submissions and evidence presented at the hearing I
recommend the following changes:
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Rule R140: Dewatering – permitted activity
The use of land, the take of groundwater and the associated diversion and
discharge of that water (including the use of land associated with well pointing)
for the purpose of dewatering a site, including but not limited to, maintenance,
excavation, construction or geotechnical testing, is a permitted activity,
provided the following conditions are met:
(a)

the take continues only for the time required to carry out the work but
does not exceed one month, and

(b)

the take and diversion and discharge is not from, onto or into
contaminated land or potentially contaminated land, and

(c)

the take does not cause ground subsidence, and

(d)

the take does not deplete water in a surface water body, and

(e)

there is no flooding beyond the boundary of the property, and

(f)

a discharge to water, or onto or into land where it may enter water
meets the conditions of Rule R42, and

(g)

where the dewatering is located within a community drinking water
supply protection area shown on Map 27a, Map 27b or Map 27c, or
the Hutt Valley aquifer system shown on Map XX, any construction
or removal of building foundations or earth retention structures or
excavation (permanent or temporary) associated with the dewatering
does not exceed a depth of 5m below the natural ground level.

Rule R140B: Dewatering – restricted discretionary activity
The take of groundwater and the associated diversion and discharge of that
water (including the use of land associated with well pointing) for the purpose
of dewatering a site that is not permitted by Rule R140 is a restricted
discretionary activity, provided the following condition is met:
(a)

where the dewatering is located within a community drinking water
supply protection area shown on Map 27a, Map 27b or Map 27c, or
the Hutt Valley aquifer system shown on Map XX, any construction
or removal of building foundations or earth retention structures or
excavation (permanent or temporary) associated with the dewatering
does not exceed a depth of 5m below the natural ground level.

Matters for discretion
1. Duration, location, volume and rate of take, diversion or discharge
2. Quality of the discharge
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3. Effects of land subsidence
4. Interference effects on lawfully existing water takes
5. Effects on surface water bodies
6. Effects of contamination on land, soil and water
7. Measuring, monitoring and reporting

Rule R146A: Construction and excavation activities greater deeper than
5m below ground level in community drinking water supply
protection areas and the Hutt Valley aquifer system – discretionary
activity
The use of land within a community drinking water supply protection area
shown on Map 27a, Map 27b or Map 27c, and the Hutt Valley aquifer system
shown on Map XX for the construction or removal of building foundations and
earth retention structures or excavation (permanent or temporary) where the
depth below the natural ground level exceeds 5m including any associated:
(a) diversion of water, or
(b) dewatering, or
(c) discharge of water and contaminants
is a discretionary activity.

10.

Other Issues

10.1

Federated Farmers - Objective O5, new policies
Background

246.

Federated Farmers (s352) presented submissions at the hearing suggesting the
changes to provisions covered by other topic areas.
Response

247.

Federated Farmers (s352) presented submissions at the hearing suggesting the
following changes to Objective O5 as follows:
Fresh water bodies and the coastal marine area, as a minimum, are managed to
provide an appropriate balance across values and uses on a catchment:
(i)
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(ii)

Provide for contact recreation and Maori customary use, and

(iii)

In the case of fresh water, provide for the health needs of
people.

248.

The submissions on Objective O5 were considered in Hearing Stream 1 and
discussed in the section 42A report: Overall policy framework of the proposed
Plan. Ms Emily Greenberg did not recommend any changes to Objective O5 as
she considered the achievement of a ‘balance across values and uses’ will be
achieved through the consideration of the entire suite of objectives and policies
in the proposed Plan (paragraph 528). I concur with Ms Greenberg’s
assessment.

249.

Federated Famers also suggested two new policies (s352/112 and s352/125)
and substantial changes to Policy P3 (s352/111). Submissions on Policy P3
were considered in Hearing Stream 1 and were addressed in the section 42A
report: Overall policy framework of the proposed Plan, as was the suggested
new policy on primary production. Ms Greenberg, at paragraph 351 of her
section 42A report, did not support replacing Policy P3 with a policy about
balancing values.

250.

At paragraph 290 of Ms Greenberg’s section 42A report, she considers that the
new policy relating to a regional research programme for water quality, sought
by Federated Farmers, is provided for in Methods M2 (Kaitiaki information
and monitoring strategy), M7 (Outstanding water bodies), M10 (Water quality
investigations and remediation actions), and M12 (Sustainable land
management practices). Ms Greenberg did not consider a new policy
necessary.

251.

Issue 2 of Mr Paul Denton’s section 42A report: Beneficial use and
development discusses the issues related to Policies P7, P8 and the new
primary production policy suggested by Federated Farmers (s352/125). While
the specific submission point is not discussed by Mr Denton he considers rural
production is implicitly recognised by the proposed Plan and it is not necessary
to provide for separate recognition in Policy P7 (paragraph 151).
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Recommendation
252.

I concur with the officers recommendations and do not recommend any
changes.
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Appendix A: Whaitua update from Alastair Smaill
Update on Policy Outcomes from the Whaitua Process- December 2017
1. Background
Greater Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) has initiated a community led
collaborative planning process to address a number of land and water
management issues and to carry out its obligations under the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM). This process is catchment
based.
The region has been divided into five whaitua or catchments. Whaitua
committees will identify community values for freshwater and in some cases
marine waters. They use this and other knowledge to set objectives for their
waterbodies. In layman’s terms this is making decisions on how much water
quality improvement the community wants and where. The committee will set
limits for discharges and taking of water (as rules). They will also recommend
further rules and other methods (including public and private investment,
education, and other programmes) to achieve these objectives.
Proposed regulatory provisions recommended by Whaitua committees will be
incorporated into the Regional Plan through a plan change process. Nonregulatory programmes will also be developed further and implemented in
conjunction with partners.
There are two current processes, the Ruamāhanga and Te Awarua-o-Porirua
Whaitua, which are both nearing completion. These committees will report to
the Council in the first half of next year, and it is anticipated that the subsequent
regional plan change will be notified at the end of 2018. A third Whaitua
committee in Wellington/Hutt is in the process of being set up. All five Whaitua
processes and subsequent plan changes must be completed by 2025.

Figure 1: Map of five whaitua
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2. Ruamāhanga Whaitua
2.1 Freshwater Objectives
The Whaitua committee is in the process of finalising freshwater objectives.
The Whaitua has been divided into 14 management zones (sub-catchments)
and includes lakes separately. A set of objectives will be set for each of
these. Objectives will be set for each of the attributes in the National
Objectives Framework in the NPS-FM as well as for sediment (clarity),
macroinvertebrates, fish, mahinga kai, natural character (mainly relating to
river geomorphology) and habitat restoration.
2.2 Managing River Flow
Policy proposals for managing river flow are two pronged. Firstly, the
setting of appropriate minimum flows and water take limits, and secondly
enhancing flow. The Whaitua committee considers that an objective of
maintaining 90% of habitat at MALF for torrent fish is appropriate. Most of
the existing water allocation regime in the pNRP meets this objective.
However, minimum flows in the Upper Ruamāhanga and the Waipoua need
to be substantially increased to meet this objective.
The Whaitua committee is considering initiatives to increase stream and
spring flow by “slowing water down in the landscape” (including using
wetlands) and by artificial recharge of groundwater. The use of storage, at a
range of scales, is being considered to mitigate the effects on users of
changes in limits and more particularly climate change.
The committee is also considering a number of initiatives including:
 Reducing the Permitted Activity rule to 5 cubic meters per day
 Further restricting Category A groundwater takes at minimum flow
to 100% cut off
 Requiring dairy sheds to take water by resource consent rather than
PA
 Not allowing the taking of water under a PA rule as well as a consent
for the same activity
 The committee has noted that the existing PA rules are too lenient for
a highly allocated catchment that is regularly stressed by drought.
2.3 Managing Contaminants
The Whaitua committee is setting limits (as rules) for the discharge of
sediment, nutrients and pathogens, at a sub-catchment scale. These will be in
the form of discharged loads and in some cases concentrations. Rules will be
used to control land use intensification and change, particularly high risk
changes (e.g. changes from sheep and beef to dairy support). The use of
catchment community groups and farm planning will be used to promote and
implement good management practice.
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2.4 River and Lake Management
The rivers and lakes of the Whaitua are highly modified and in places
degraded. River and lake management initiatives look to take opportunities
to enhance natural character and habitat, including riparian margins, of rivers
and lakes.
A major consideration by the Whaitua committee is to further investigate
putting the Ruamāhanga River back into Lake Wairarapa. Modelling work
suggests that returning flows below median flow will enhance mauri and has
the potential to enhance water quality.
3. Te Awarua-o-Porirua Whaitua
Te Awarua-o-Porirua Whaitua Committee has yet to determine freshwater
objectives, but has identified community objectives and has put thought into
where to focus management efforts.
3.1 Urban Development
The control of urban development is inadequate at present. Water quality
effects and loss of habitat from bulk earthworks and poor (or absent)
stormwater quality controls are having significant impacts. The Whaitua
committee will be considering controlling the design, as well as construction,
of urban development from the point of view of impacts on streams
(including water quality and habitat). There is a gap in the pNRP around
consenting the discharges from new urban development. Including these in a
wider comprehensive consent (held by an infrastructure provider) is too late.
These need to be considered at subdivision design stage.
3.2 Existing Wastewater and Stormwater Infrastructure
Impacts of existing wastewater and stormwater discharges are significant.
The national requirement for 90% of stream length to meet the E.coli
standards by 2040 will be a challenge.
3.3 Rural Land Use
The management regime in the rural areas of the Whaitua will be quite
different to the urban sector. These are being developed at present. The
emphasis will be on managing sediment and pathogens, and habitat
restoration.
3.4 Water Allocation
The Whaitua committee has considered the water allocation regime in the
pNRP. The committee considered modelling analysis of the default figures
across a range of sub-catchments in the Whaitua. This showed that the
defaults would provide for 90% habitat retention at MALF for sensitive
species such as torrent fish and 97% habitat retention for eels. As a result the
committee have agreed that the existing default rules in the pNRP for both
minimum flows and allocation totals should be retained.
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3.5 The committee has also considered the permitted activity rule for taking
water. They have agreed that this rule is too lenient for a catchment
composed of small streams, which are all under some stress in summer.
They will be recommending removing the PA rule and requiring all water
takes (except s.14 (3) b takes) to be consented.
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Appendix B: Other regional council prohibited activities
Northland Regional Council
C.5.1.13
Water takes that will exceed an allocation limit - prohibited activity
The taking and use of water that would cause:
1) a catchment-specific allocation limit to be exceeded, or
2) a default allocation limit for a river to be exceeded by more than 10 percent
of the seven-day mean annual low flow, or
3) a default allocation limit for an aquifer to be exceeded by more than five
percent of the annual average recharge
is a prohibited activity.
Marlborough District Council
2.6. Prohibited Activities
The following are Prohibited Activities for which no application can be made:
2.6.1. Take of water that would cause the water quantity allocation limit for the
relevant Freshwater Management Unit to be exceeded, unless the take is:
(a)
provided for as a Permitted Activity;
(b)
the subject of a resource consent application affected by section 124 of
the RMA.
2.6.2. Take of water from the Omaka Aquifer Freshwater Management Unit,
Benmorven Freshwater Management Unit or the Brancott Freshwater
Management Unit for use on land in another Freshwater Management Unit.
2.6.3. Take of water for frost fighting purposes between 1 January and 30 April in
each calendar year.
2.6.4. Take, use, damming or diversion of water from the following waterbodies,
including their tributaries:
(a)
Acheron River;
(b)
Branch River (including downstream of weir to the Wairau River
confluence);
(c)
Chaytor Significant Wetlands - W127, W128 and W129;
(d)
Goulter River;
(e)
Goulter Significant Wetland - W35;
(f)
Kauauroa Bay Significant Wetland - W1026;
(g)
Lake Alexander;
(h)
Lake Chalice;
(i)
Lake McRae;
(j)
Pelorus River upstream of confluence with the Scott Creek;
(k)
Pipitea Significant Wetland - W55;
(l)
Possum Swamp Stream Significant Wetland - W116;
(m) Rainbow River;
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(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)

Tarndale Lakes including Bowscale Lake, Fish Lake, Lake Sedgemere
and Island Lake;
Upper Wairau Significant Wetland - W580;
Wairau Lagoons Significant Wetland - W1076;
Wairau River upstream of the Hamilton River confluence.

This rule does not apply to a take, use, damming or diversion of water
lawfully established prior to 9 June 2016, including the take and use of water
for an individual’s reasonable domestic needs and the take and use of water
for the reasonable drinking water needs of an individual’s animals.

Environment Canterbury
Regional Rules - Take and Use Surface Water
Notes:
1.
See sub-region Sections 6 to 15 of this Plan or existing catchment-based
Regional Plans for location-specific requirements.
2.
Activities that qualify as permitted under Rules 5.111, 5.115, 5.116 and
5.121 are not Prohibited Activities under Rule 5.125
5.123 The taking and use of surface water from a river or lake is a
restricted discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are
met:
1. Unless the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established
activity affected by the provisions of section 124-124C of the RMA, the
take, in addition to all existing consented takes, does not result in any
exceedance of any environmental flow or allocation limit or rate of take or
seasonal or annual volume limits set in Sections 6 to 15 for that surface
waterbody; and
2.

Unless the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take
affected by the provisions of section 124-124C of the RMA, if no limits
are set in Sections 6 to 15 for that surface waterbody, the take, both
singularly and in addition to all existing consented takes meets a flow
regime with a minimum flow of 50% of the 7-day mean annual low flow
(7DMALF) as calculated by the CRC and an allocation limit of 20% of the
7DMALF; and

3.

Unless it is associated with the artificial opening of a hāpua, lagoon or
coastal lake to the sea, the take is not from a wetland, hāpua or a high
naturalness river or high naturalness lake that is listed in Sections 6 to 15.

The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1A. The rate, volume and timing of the take; and
1. The actual or potential adverse environmental effects on water quality,
including whether the activity, in combination with all other activities, will
alter the water quality allocation status of the relevant catchment; and
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2.

Whether the amount of water to be taken and used is reasonable for the
proposed use. In assessing reasonable use for irrigation purposes, the CRC
will consider the matters set out in Schedule 10; and
3. For water used for irrigation, the management of water allocation and
resulting nutrient discharges on individual farms; and
4. The potential effects on groundwater recharge where the groundwater
allocation zone is fully or over allocated as set out in Sections 6 to 15; and
5. The availability and practicality of using alternative supplies of water; and
6. The effects the take has on any other authorised takes or diversions; and
7. The potential to frustrate or prevent the attainment of the regional network
for water harvest, storage and distribution, shown on the Regional Concept
diagram in Schedule 16; and
8. The reduction in the rate of take in times of low flow and restrictions to
prevent the flow from reducing to zero as set out in policies to this Plan;
and
9. Whether and how fish are prevented from entering the water intake; and
10. The provisions of any relevant Water Conservation Order; and
11. The proximity and actual or potential adverse environmental effects of
water use on any significant indigenous biodiversity and adjacent dry land
habitats; and
12. Where the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take
affected by the provisions of Section 124-124C of the RMA and is from an
over-allocated surface water catchment, the reduction in the rate of take
and volume limits to enable reduction of the over-allocation.
5.124 The taking and use of surface water from a river or lake that does
not meet condition 2 or 3 in Rule 5.123 is a non-complying activity.
5.125 The taking and use of surface water from a river or lake that does not
meet condition 1 in Rule 5.123 is a prohibited activity.
Sub regional Rules - Taking and Using Surface Water and Groundwater
Notes:
2. Regional Rules 5.126, 5.127, 5.131, 5.132 (non-consumptive taking and
use of surface water and groundwater) apply in the Selwyn Te Waihora
sub-region. Rules 11.5.33, 11.5.34,11.5.35, 11.5.36 and 11.5.37 prevail
over Regional Rules 5.123, 5.124, 5.125, 5.128, 5.129 and 5.130.
3. The taking and using of surface water from the Rakaia River that does not
comply with the region-wide rules of this Plan is subject to the rules in
Section 12 of this Plan and any requirements of the National Water
Conservation (Rakaia River) Order 1988. The taking and using of surface
water or hydraulically connected groundwater within the area to which the
Waimakariri River Regional Plan applies, is subject only to the rules and
provisions of that Plan.
11.5.33
The taking and using of surface water from a river, lake or
wetland or groundwater within the Selwyn Te Waihora sub-region and
including all areas within the Little Rakaia Combined Surface and
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Groundwater Allocation Zone is a restricted discretionary activity,
provided the following conditions are met:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

The proposed take in combination with all existing resource consented
takes, does not result in any exceedance of any of the allocation limits in
Table 11(e), 11(f) and 11(g); or
The proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established surface
water or groundwater take for which an application to continue the
activity has been made under s124 of the RMA and there is no increase
in the proposed rate of take or annual volume; and
A surface water take or a groundwater take with a direct or high degree
of stream depletion effect greater than 5 L/s determined in accordance
with Schedule 9, complies with the minimum flow and restriction regime
in Tables 11(c) and 11(d); and
Unless it is associated with the artificial opening of a hāpua, lagoon or
coastal lake to the sea, the take is not from a wetland or hāpua; and
For the renewal of an existing irrigation take the annual volume and
maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance with Schedule
10; and
For other takes, despite Policy 4.50(b)(i), an amount of water that is
reasonable and demonstrates efficient use of water for the particular end
use; and
The take is not a surface water or groundwater take with a direct or high
degree of stream depletion effect greater than 5 L/s, determined in
accordance with Schedule 9, within the Waikekewai Creek and Taumutu
Creek catchments; and
The bore interference effects are acceptable, as determined in accordance
with Schedule 12.

The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1.
The rate, volume and timing of the water take, including the particular
demand characteristics of any rotational farming system; and
2.
For new resource consent applications that are not a renewal of an
existing consent, whether the amount of water to be taken and used is
reasonable and demonstrates efficient use of water for the proposed use.
In assessing reasonable use for irrigation purposes, the CRC will
consider the matters set out in Schedule 10; and
3.
The availability and practicality of using alternative supplies of water;
and
4.
The application efficiency where water is to be taken and used for
irrigation; and
5.
The proximity and actual or potential adverse environmental effects of
water use on any significant indigenous biodiversity and adjacent
dryland habitat; and
6.
For surface water takes:
(i)
the effects the take has on any other authorised takes or
diversions; and
(ii)
whether and how fish are prevented from entering the water
intake; and
(iii)
the provisions of any relevant Water Conservation Order; and
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7.

8.

For groundwater takes:
(i)
the maximum rate of take, including the capacity of the bore or
bore field to achieve that rate, and the rate required to service any
irrigation system; and
(ii)
the actual or potential adverse environmental effects the take has
on any other authorised takes, including interference effects as set
out in Schedule 12; and
(iii)
whether salt-water intrusion into the aquifer or landward
movement of the salt water/fresh water interface is prevented;
and
(iv)
the protection of groundwater sources, including prevention of
backflow of water and contaminants; and
(v)
the features of any adaptive management conditions on new
consents or replacement consents where the consent being
replaced is subject to adaptive management conditions; and
Any adverse effects on mahinga kai, wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga within the
Cultural Landscapes/Values Management Area.

11.5.37 The taking and use of surface water from a river, lake or wetland
or groundwater within the Selwyn Te Waihora sub-region and including
all areas within the Little Rakaia Combined Surface and Groundwater
Allocation Zone that does not meet Conditions 1, 2, 3, or 5 of Rule 11.5.33
is a prohibited activity.
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Appendix C: Wiring diagram for bores

Construction of bores

Is the bore being
constructed for
monitoring or
investigation
purposes?

Yes

No

Can comply
with conditions

of Rule R146?

Yes

No

Can comply
with
conditions of
Rule R147?

Yes
No

Permitted under
Rule R146

Controlled under
Rule R147

Discretionary
under Rule R148
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Appendix D: Wiring diagram for dewatering

Dewatering

Is the dewatering
occurring in a
groundwater community
drinking water protection
area or the Hutt Valley
aquifer system?

Yes

Is the
construction/exc
avation
associated with
dewatering
deeper than 5m?

No

No

Can
conditions
of Rule
R140 be
met?

Yes

No

Yes

Consent required under
Rule 146A

Permitted under
Rule R140

Consent
required under
Rule R140B
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Appendix E: General Authorisations
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Appendix F: Section 32AA analysis
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Appendix G: Clean Version
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